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The Society for Range Management
Invites Application for the Position

of Executive Vice-President

The Executive Vice-President (EVP) is a member and
the Chief Executive Officer for the Society for Range
Management (SRM). The incumbent recommends and
participates with the Board of Directorsin formulation of
SAM's mission, goals, objectives, policies, and action
programsand is responsiblefor implementing SAM's policies and programs. The EVP reports to the SAM President and serves at thepleasure oftheBoardof Directors.
DATE POSITION TO BE FILLED: March 1, 1992, or as
soonthereafteras selected candidate is available.
SALARY: Negotiable, commensuratewith experience
and qualifications.
QUALIFICATIONS: MemberofSRM.Thorough andextensive professional knowledgeof range management and
relatednatural resource fields. Familiarwith professional
associationmanagement,publications management,membershipdevelopmentand services, and natural resource
policy. Judgementand experiencein applicationof association law; federal, provincial, and state laws; policy
statements; and professional range management principles and practices. Demonstrated ability in public relations and communication.Experience in working with
volunteers,diverse groups, and internationalorganiza-

tions.

DUTIES: Promote, conduct, and supervise affairs and
programsof SAM including butnotlimitedto: (1) Speaking for SAM with other organizations(including international) and the general public; (2) Providing liaison and
coordinationwith other organizationswith similarobjectives, programs, and activities; (3) Promoting membership in SRM; (4) Developing and administering a balanced annual budgetforSRM, workingwith the Boardof
Directors; (5) Supervising the Society's staff; (6) Maintaining needed recordsof SRM activities, finances, and
membership; (7) Providingneeded services to Sections,
committees, Board of Directors,and the membership of
SRM; (8) Serving as managing editor of the Journal of
Range Management, Rangelands and special publications; (9) Enhancing SRM's internationalprofile in provid-

ing communicationlinkage to societies in other countries; (10)Supportingprofessional development programs.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER: Applications will
beconsideredwithoutdiscriminationfor reasons suchas
age, race, sex, religion, or national origin.
APPLICATIONS: Applications will be evaluated beginning November1, 1991, and may be accepted until the
position is filled. Candidatesshould send a resume, list
three or morereferences and a letter of application,total
notexceeding six pages, to the address shown below. A
copy of detailed position description is available on
request.
Stan Tixier, President of SAM
and Chair, EVP Search Committee
1839 York Street, Denver, Cob 80206.
Phone: 801-782-2001
Fax: 303-355-5059
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President's Notes
Subject—Range Research

TheArtof rangemanagement,
the care and stewardship of the
40% of the earth's land surface
that is Rangeland, is dependent
on the Science of range management, rangeresearch, scientific investigation about theland's
sensitivity to use and capability

to produce.

The first attempts at range research were about 80
years ago, providing the early scientific foundation for
management principlesapplicableto rangelands. In those
early days research was needed to discoversolutionsto
problemsof soil stability, erosion,sedimentation, flooding, and loss of vegetation, both quality and quantity,
primarily because of livestockgrazing,commonlyby too
many animals on the range during the entire growing
season. These problems were recognized by affected
local communities, by ranchers who needed workable
alternatives, by responsible agency officials and eventually by legislators, who authorized funding to begin a

range research program.
As range research evolved and matured, its scope
broadened to includerangeland uses otherthan livestock
grazing.The concept of Multiple Use was recognized as
applicableto rangelands as well as forests, and answers
were needed for wildlife habitat, fisheries, insects and
diseases, mineral extraction and rehabilitation, recreation opportunities as well as watershedprotection and
forage production for domesticlivestock. The scienceof
range management became morecomplex.Today,many
diverseinterestgroups are vitally interested in rangeland
resources andtheir properuse, management and protection; range research must answer more questions and
providesolutionsfor problemsof resource interaction.
Newly identified range research needs require attention. Rangeland ecosystemshave evolved with climatic
changes over thousandsof years. We have learned that
rangeland characteristicschange with shifting weather
cycles. We need to understand and predict how rangeland ecosytemswill react as climate changes accelerate
and use patternschange. We are finding that these eco-

systems are more dynamic that previously assumed.
Modern scientific tools, such as computers and remote
sensing, updated research methods, and new information, make possiblethe identificationand quantification
of basic biological,chemical and physicalcharacteristics
of rangeecosystems. Withthisnew knowledgewewill be
abletopredict,with greaterreliability,plantand soil reactions to different kinds of use and to environmental
changes. And this of course, should lead to better range
management decisions and better land stewardship.—
Despite 80 plus yearsof dedicatedrange research and
extraordinaryadvances in scientifictools andtechniques,
we still don't have all the answers. The Societyfor Range
Management (SRM) in 1988 identified seven rangeland
research "thrusts" or needs as follows: (1) Waterquality
and management, (2) Basicrangeland ecology,(3) Soulplant/animal interaction, (4) integrating land uses, (5)
Integratedsystems research, (6) Vegetation management
and control, (7) Plant improvement. One basic problem
seems to be that there is little or no constituency for a
range research funding priority. Not enough legislators
and agency heads are hearingfrom notenough interest
and user groups who believe that range research programsshould be betterfunded.SRM can and is trying to
help with meetings and letters to such officials. Others
need to do the same if a dynamic and progressive
response to modern rangeland research needs istomaterialize in the 90's and beyond.
In the United States, almost all rangeland research is
conducted by three groups, the Agricultural Research
Service (ARS, USDA), Forest Service Research (FS,
USDA), and the many State AgriculturalExperimentStations which operate with a combination of State and
Cooperative State ResearchService(CSRS,USDA) funding. Such funds have steadily declined in recent years.
Rangeland research is just as important and needed
todayas itwas 80 someyearsago. It isthescientific basis
for productiveuse, protectionand propermanagement of
the world's vast rangeland resources. We need to find
moreeffectivewaysto elevate thepriority and restorethe
funding needed to carry outan effectiveand progressive
rangeland research program—Stan TixIer, President,
SRM
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Executive Vice-President's Report
There have been alot ofrumors

going around about my future
plans. Therefore,I would like to
confirm at least one. Yes, I have
told theSRM Boardof Directors
that I would like to retirefrom my
position as your Executive VicePresident. is there something
wrong?You bet there is—I can't
put off my sixty-fifth birthday
any longer and there are a lot of
things that my wife and I want to do in our lives and the
clock is ticking. I felt that to keepthings clean and tidy it
was appropriatefor meto share my future planswith the
leadershipnearly a year in advance, so that there will be
ample time to select my successor.
I explained to the Board that I will resignas E.V.P. on
December31, 1991. They decided that I should stay on
and work until at leastthefirst part of March, 1992, after
the Spokane AnnualMeeting, whenweall hope thata new
person will be in place to help lead us on to better and
greaterthings; I agreed to this. in addition, I am willing to
stay until June 1st if it's necessary to ensure a smooth
transition, butthat's all because that's when my birthday
enters the picture—SocialSecurity,you know.
i'm certainyou have read thejob announcement in the
Trail Boss News which is self explanatory. But, I want to
make one thing clear before more of thosedarn rumors
start: the fieldis wide open, absolutelyanyone canapply
and I hopethat the selectioncommitteehas a hugepileof
applicationsto work with.
it's nota hardjob butit'scertainly not easy. it'sthemost
pleasant and rewardingpositionI have ever had the honor
to fill. Soplease, everyone, give it consideration.Again,
there are no heir apparents or inside tracks. it's just our
SRM family selecting the best person we can get to take
care of our affairs.
Lastpoint. I would be pleased to discussthedutiesand
responsibilitieswith anyofyou who havequestions. Just
give me a call or write and I will do my bestto get you the
information that you need. But, that doesn't include
advice.You will haveto makeupyourown minds. I had to
nine yearsago and no one helped me. So youwill have to
learn to swim justlike I did and it was great fun.
As they usedto say in those great old western movies,
that I dearly love,"Meanwhilebackattheranch." I am not
going to rest on my oars for the rest of my term; it's
business as usual, lots of it. Now my good old travelog.
We held a very successfulCoordinatedResource Man-

agement Symposium in Denver,Colorado,in August. The
attendance was morethan ample. It'snotan easyconcept
to comprehend, or implement,but it's the only game in
town from my point of view. This constant hagglingand
wrestling with people's future and our use of the natural
resources has gone on long enough.It's all right for the
writers and talkers to ply their trade— it's their privilege,
but not at the expense of others. if a CAM meeting is
scheduled in your area, please make the effort to attend
and see what it can doto help. In thewordsofsomewise
person, let's make somedecisions, right or wrong,andgo
on with our day-to-day business.
I really enjoy joint Sectionmeetings, I onlywish there
were more. The Colorado-Wyomingjoint Sectionmeetingwas an excellentexample. The attendance was good,
thespeakers were superior, and thetour was one of the
best—not just to see new country, but the discussionwas
the impressive part. I listened to ranchers, academic
leaders, and agency representatives really get down to
business and let it all out on subjectsof greatconcernon
the future management of the rangelands. As always I
gained insightto their problems that have to be solved.
I had the privilege to attend a tour of theWall Creek
Winter Elk Range in southwestern Montana in early
August with Senator Conrad Burns of Montanaand his
staff to see how certain situationscanbe solved to nearly
everyone's satisfaction.Here I saw ranchers, wildlifers,
and agency people as good friends celebrating a real
success in resource planning. It's a great story in its self
and would take a book to explain how they solved their
problem, but the bottom line is that everyone was a
winner. The ranchers now have over 800 additional
A.U.M.'sof grazing,theelk herd is large and well fed, but
the true success is that they are all friends working
together. It can be done. I stoodthere and saw it with my
own eyes. It wasn't a fairy tale, it really happened.
Final point, we have received a small grant to implement ourVideo Library at theDenveroffice. Please send
us a copy of any rangemanagement storiesyou have on
film. Who cares how amateurish it looks. If it carries a
message that needs to get out, send it in. if it needs to be
copied,ourgrantwill coverthe cost and wewill returnthe
original. It's our hope that thelibrary will contain several
hundred pieces before we are done. If there is one thing
we need above all other it'sagood P.R. programwith lots
of back-upmaterial.
Don't forget thoseapplications—send yours in or persuade someone else to do so. The Society, as they say, is
on a roll. Let's keep it in high gear.—PeterV. Jackson,
Executive Vice-President.
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Grazing History of the Northwest
William A. Gaibraith and E. William Anderson

EARLY HISTORY
The history of grazing seems to have followed a similar
pattern throughout the world. First, an abundance of native
forage—one of the greatest natural resources available to
man—thendeterioration orlossofthat resource,followed by
effortsfor rehabilitation. Thispaper summarizesthe grazing
history of Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia. The
history of grazing in this region is a very large part of the
history of the people who developedthe region.

IN 1805WHENLEWISANDCLARK researched themouth of
the Columbia River,completing theirjourney ofexploration,
the Northwestwasa vastland untouched andunexploited by
civilization. Thenatural resourceswere mainly timber, minerals, water, and land. But before any of these could be
developedand madeto servemankind, people hadto be able
to live from the land. An all-important resource, namely
grass, madethis possible. Here wasa resourceimmediately
necessaryand immediately available.
In the early historyof the Northwest, cattlesupplied several basic needs of people.Beef and milk were basic foods.
Cattle also supplied fat and cheese.They were used as draft
animals to supply power for plowing, to pull wagons and
otherimplements;and hides provided leather for many purposes. People even made use of cattle hoofs and horns.
Cattle, sheep, and horsesall depended upon grass fortheir
sustenance.
In the early 1800s, this vast region produced some of the
finest grassland in the world (Fig. 1). Component species
collectively were called bunchgrass. Three major species
wereprominent in this vastsea ofgrass which layeast of the
CascadeMountains.Theseare bluebunchwheatgrass,Idaho
fescue,and Sandberg bluegrass.Thelargergrassesgrew 18
to 36 inches tall and, either green or dry, were excellent
forage for livestock. In the valleys, on the hills and on the
plains, these grassesextendedlike endlessseas. Alongwith
this seemingly unlimited supply of food for livestock was
also an abundance of water. Much of the water was poorly
distributed, but overall,few placesin theworldhad everbeen
endowed so lavishly with this essential resource.
Indians were making some use ofthegrass. In aShoshone
village, Lewis and Clark saw700 horses.They estimatedthat
there were thousands more inthe hills. Thesewere descendants ofSpanish horsesfromtheSouthwest.It is believedthat
the Shoshone Indians acquired their first horses between
1690and 1700fromaSpanish missionatSanta Fe, N. Mexico
(Haines 1938). By 1730, horsesprobably rangedin theSnake
Authors werepowermarketingspecialist,BonnevillePowerAdministration;
and State Range Specialist,Soil ConservationService, Portland.Oregon.
This article is being reprintedfromtheNovember1971 JRM in itsentirety.
Mr. Galbraith isnow deceased.E.W. Andersonisretired fromtheSCSand isa
CertifiedRange ManagementConsultantresidinginLakeOswego,Oregon.It
was reviewed by the PNW Section and deemed entirely appropriate and
adequate20 years after its original publication. This article was edited to
conformto theRangelandsformat.

FIg. 1. The bunchgrass range of the Pacific Northwest.(SoilConservation Servicephoto).

RiverValley of southern Idaho and throughout parts of eastern Oregon and Washington.Whenthe firstwhiteman came,
these horsesalong with game,mostly deer and elk, were the
only consumers of native forage. Very few buffalo moved
into the Pacific Northwest region. A few sometimesentered
the Snake River Valley, and some may have moved as far
west as Wenatchee,Wash.; but theywere never a factor in
grass consumption in the Northwest.

INTRODUCTIONOFDOMESTICLIVESTOCK
Probably unknown to Lewis and Clark when they reached
the Pacific Ocean in 1805, was the factthat 16 years before
(in 1789) the Spaniards had brought a few head of cattleto
their settlement at NootkaBay on Vancouver Island, B.C.,
some 400 miles to the north. These cattle had been brought
by sailing vessel fromthe Hawaiian Islands. In 1792, 3 or 4
head of cattle were moved across the strait to Neah Bay,
Washington. Thesewere the first known cattlein the Northwest.
By 1825 cattle were beginning to be a factor in the economic life of certain isolated areas.By that time, therewere
27head at Vancouvernear the mouth of the Columbia River.
Thefollowingyear in whatis now easternWashingtonthere
were a few cattle in Okanogan Valley and 3 young cows at
Fort Coville.
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MarcusWhitman brought several headofcattleacross the
Emphasis usually is placed on cattle and sheep as the
country to Walla Walla Valley, Washington in 1836. By this consumers and destroyers of grass, but it must be rememtime people in the little settlements throughout the North- beredthat horsesalso increasedin great numbers.Everyone
west were recognizing the importance of cattle and sheep needed horses. In addition to those raised and used, there
and thattherewasfood in abundancefor such livestock.The were thousands of wild horseson the range. This explosive
first recorded kill of cattle specifically for beef was at Van- expansionoflivestock on theopen range wassoontotake its
couver,Washington, in 1836. Uptothistime, cattlewere kept toll, but up to this timeit was barely noticeable.
to produce milk and cheeseand to increasein numbers.
The old-timecattleman, the rangeland operator of 18501890, was probably the toughest, most courageous, most
By THE MIDDLE 1830$, Oregon Territory was being independent,sometimesthekindest, and often theorneriest
recognizedasaland ofopportunity. Moreand moretheword character this countryever produced. From where we are
was being spread throughoutthe Eastthat there was a land now, he appears to have been in some respects a man of
from the west slope of the Rockies to the Pacific Ocean vision and in others a man without foresight. The normal
where grass was never ending, where water was in abun- risks he accepted as partof his businesswould appearoverdance, and where timberwas available for cabins and other whelming to most people today. Let's look at some of the
buildings, all free to men with the courage to take it. facts oflifethat faced him. First, hehadto acquireafewhead
Moreover,itwas acceptedasafactthat the climate wassuch of cattleand get them to the open range. Then his troubles
that livestock could live on the open range throughout the reallybegan.To nameafew, there were maraudingIndians;
winterandthrive. Even inthefaceofearlyexperiencesto the rustlers (other men trying this method of getting a start for
contrary, this theory was believed, a theory which was to themselves);natural predators such as coyotes, wolves and
prove disastrous in the years ahead. Newspapersin eastern cougars; poison weeds and roots which cattle often ate;
towns and cities published glowing accounts ofthis region. rattlesnakes;natural disease;grass and forest fires; and bitItwas a land where men and theirfamilies hadonly to reach ter cold winters. These things the cattleman accepted,
to become economically free and independent.
fought,and finallyovercame.His real fightforexistencewas
Consequently, people came—immigrants,soldiers, mis- yet to come.
sionaries, and fortune seekers.
In 1835, President Jackson sentWilliam A. Salcum on a
DESPITETHESEHAZARDS,thecattleindustryboomed.
mission of inquiryinto Oregon Territory. Mr. Salcum consi- Thesewerethedayswhen thecattlemanwasking,the day of
dered the Willamette Valley of Oregon the finest grazing the cattle drive, the cow town and the cowboy—a colorful
country in the world. He assisted in transporting men from and interesting period.
the Willamette Valley by ship to California to purchase and
Evenin 1850, cattlemenwere striving to improve thequaldrive a herd of cattle back to Oregon. This was in January ityoftheir livestock.Purebredcattle, sheep,and horseswere
1837. Late that summer the men returned with nearly 800
brought to the region.
head of cattle.
Until about 1870, all the products of the expanding cattle
Twoyears later a committeeoftheHudsons BayCompany and sheep industry were utilized locally. Mining operations
establishedthe PugetSoundAgricultural Company.Itestab- were extensive and thousands of miners throughout the
lished extensive farms at Nisqually and Cowlitz in western Northwest required meat and other products. Thebooming
Washingtonand imported cattle and sheep fromCalifornia. Cariboo district in British Columbia was one of the most
The objective of the Company was to develop flocks and notable markets for livestock. Soon after the discovery of
herds on an extensive scale to produce wool, hides, and gold in this region, miners came by the shipload from Calitallow for the British market.
forniatoVictoria, then movedinland tothegoldfields. In the
By 1850, from small beginnings, herds were expanding summer of 1858, General Joel Palmer organized a cattle
throughout the Territory. Thousands of cattle were being drive at Fort Okanogan in Washington Territory. This drive
driven across the plains totheNorthwest.This region wason movedup the Okanogan River, across intoBritish Columbia
the eve of the most colorful,courageous,and finally,disap- south of Osoyoos, and then to the vicinity of Kamloops,
pointing periods in American history. The day of the cattle where the miners happily welcomed the General and his
king and the range baron, the day of exploitation of range- herd.
land had arrived.
Later, one of the great cattle kings of the Northwest, Ben
Snipes, drove herds fromthe Yakima Valley to the Cariboo
MAJOR LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY
mining area.Some cattle were even driven from Oregon to
In 1860 there were 65,000 people in the new state of this lucrative market. Local men in British Columbia soon
Oregon and the territory ofWashington and nearly 200,000 recognizedthe possibility of raising cattleforthis market on
cattle. Expansion in theuse of rangeland had beenfantastic. their own rangelandsand, thus, the cattle industry in British
Along withthegrowth ofthecattleindustry wasthe expan- Columbia was born.
sion of sheep raising. The Puget Sound Agricultural ComThe contribution of the Northwest to the early expanding
cattle
raised
business of the Great Plains has been given scant
on
its
and
Cowlitz
A
pany
sheep
farms. few
Nisqually
head were brought to the mission at Waiilatpu nearWalla notice. Cattle drives from Texas and the Southwest have
Walla,Washington, in 1841 fromHawaiian Islands.A flockof been highly popularized by writers whereasthe role of the
sheep wasdriven to the Willamette Valley in thewake ofthe Northwest, although prominent, has been neglected. It is
first cattle drive from California in 1837. In 1844, the first important to the historyof the great American West to recsheep crossed the plains intoOregon.
ognize the contribution made by the cattle industry of the
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Pacific Northwest.
During the1840s and 1850s, cattlemultiplied rapidly in the
Pacific Northwest, particularly in western Oregon. With the
increaseofminingin eastern British Columbia, Washington,
and Oregon during 1858, a rush of people moved eastward
and soon the Columbia Basin was swarming with people.
This createda huge demandforfood. Tosatisfy this demand,
cattlemen began moving their herds from western Oregon
intothe Columbia Basin during the 1860s and even later. So
rapid was this expansion thatby theearly 1870s cattlemenof
the Pacific Northwest were facing a depression because
their markets were glutted. At the beginning of 1872 the
averageprice in Oregon foroxen and othercattlewas$23.23
per head.In January 1877itwas$11.80. Pricesremained low
until 1880when there was a slight increasewhich continued
forabout 5years.Thisdepressedprice in Oregon wassimilar
to that for the United States during the late 1870s.

RELIEFCAMETO THESEhard-pressedcattlemen from
increasing contacts made with markets east of the Rocky
Mountains where there was a growing demand for cattle
(Oliphant 1946). In 1875 it was reported that hundreds of
cattlewere bought atWallaWalla,Washington,and drivento
the Wyoming Territory. This started a slight movementof
cattleeastward fromthe Northwest. Year by year this movement increased after an effective beginning in 1876. One
buyers herd in 1877 reportedly numbered 16,000 head and
therewere othercattlebuyers moving cattleeastward each
year. Because of their quality, a large proportion of these
cattle was being used to build baseherds east oftheRocky
Mountains.
The movement of cattle eastward from Oregon country
reachedits peak in 1880. It wasestimatedthat about 200,000
head had moved eastward from the Pacific Northwest that
year.Thewinterof 1880—81 decimated herdsthroughout the
Northwest but numbers built up again so that in 1882 a large
number of livestock, including sheep and horses, were
trailed eastward.Thedrive in 1882wasthe last important one
to be made fromOregon country becausethe great surplus
of cattlehad beenmovedout ofthisregion. Withthe completion of the Northern Pacific railroad in 1883, trailing livestock
out of the far Northwest diminished and shipping by rail
increased.A rail shipment of Oregon cattle was made from
Winnemucca, Nevada, to Chicago as early as 1878, and in
1879 shipments to feeding grounds in Nebraska and Iowa
were recorded. By 1885, the Utah and Northern Railroadand
the Oregon Short Line also were providing a market outlet.

largecattleowner migfltconsider that acertain general area,
extending perhaps 50 to 100 miles or even more from his
homerange, was his range although he had no legal claim to
the land. Under this method of management,cattlefromtwo
or moreowners often mingled on thesame range.A method
of branding and marking the calves was established, but
often a cattleman did not know, even at roundup time, how
many cattle were actually his.
Carlson (1940) reported that in 1865, aMr. F. Fry, an early
easternWashingtonsettler, said "The most ofwhich (eastern
Washington)isspread over the richsucculent grass,forming
one of those grand natural pastures, whereon innumerable
herds of cattle might be raised with very little attention, the
climate being so mild asto allowtheir running at largeduring
the winter—the grass maturesin the early partof the season
and cures while standing on the ground, making winteras
well as summer pasture—no part of America is better
adaptedto the growing of wool and sheep."
Mr. Fry certainlywas correctabout the grand and natural
pasture. His statement about the need for little attentionto
the livestock was generally accepted throughout the region.
One newspaperof that time stated that a steer worth $5 at
birth wasworth$45 after4 or5 years on theopen range.This
was sometimes true provided, of course, the steer was still
around at the end of 4 or 5 years.

PERIOD OF ADJUSTMENT

One of the hazards that caught up with the stockmen
severaltimesfrom1850to 1890wasthe climate, whichwas
anything but mild. Itwas commonly believedthat there was
no need to raise hay and store it for winter use because
winters in the Northwestwere such that livestock could take
care of themselvesout in the open. Dry grass was available
under the snow or stickingthrough it; temperatures were
suchthat animals could live through winter in comparative
comfort.
Despite the warnings of the winter of 1847-48, cattlemen
believed in the yearlong open-range idea, and they were
fairly correctuntil the winterof 1861-62.Snow cameearly, it
piled deep, and temperature fell to more than 30 degrees
below zero in nearly all areaseastof the Cascades.It stayed
that way forweeks. Laterawarm spell wasfollowed by more
subzero weather whichcaused a cruston the snow so hard
that no animal could break through to find feed. Through
starvation and exposuretosubzero temperatures,cattleand
sheepdiedbythethousands.Somelarge ownerswere wiped
out completely. The range was a graveyard in the spring of
1862. A WallaWalla newspaperstated thatathousand yards
IT IS NOTEWORTHYthat the cattlefromthe Northwest from town, one could
almost step from one dead cow to
were considered by the Wyoming buyers to be superior to another throughout the whole valley.
Texas cattleasabaseupon whichto buildtheirherds.Before
1876or 1878 thegreat bulk of cattle were brought tothat area
THISWAS A CATASTROPHEfor stockmen, an almost
fromTexas.Afterthat, their cattle came fromthe Northwest, unbelievableblowtothe industry. Butthese menwere tough
Nevada, Utah, and Idaho until it was reported that they had and courageous.Thecattleindustry came back and it came
"practicallyexhausted the supply of Nevada, Oregon, and backstrong, but strangely enough, very few peoplebelieved
Washington Territory."
yet that shelter should be provided for livestock in winter.
During this period ofgrazing onthe open range,therewas Very few believed that it was necessaryto provide suppleno suchthing as ownership of land, except that the Indians mental feed. One rancher in the Yakima Valley of Washingactually owned all of it. It is true that cattle and sheep men ton put up stacks of hay in the middle 1860sand did not use
often established a place as their general headquarters or any of it duringa 5-year period.
home range, but livestock grazed withoutmuch control. A
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So the open range ideaprevailed and was generally again
successful until the winter of 1880—81, which was like the
terriblewinternearly 20years before.Although the industry
again suffered a devastatingblow, it again came backand, as
previouslystated, the1880swere some ofthefinestyearsfor
Northwest cattlemen. Thecold waited for nearly nine years
before it struck again. After the still-remembered winter of
1889-90, most cattlemen finallyaccepted the factthatshelter and feed were required for a good cattleoperation.
When railroads came to the Northwest in the 1880s, they
provided something new to stockmen. Here was something
that opened up newvistas, new markets,and newopportunities. A statement in the Journal, Bismarck, North Dakota,
announced that the Northern Pacific Railroad had contracted to bring 40,000headofcattlefromWashingtonTerritory.Themajor market,however,continued to be Chicago.A
peak price of $9.35 per hundred poundswasreachedin1882.
Things must have appearedrather rosey to cattlemen and
sheepmen in the Northwest at that time. Local marketswere
increasing by virtue of growing population. Foreign markets
were improving, and now they had direct transportation to
the beef-hungry cities of America. They were seeing the
brilliantsunset just priortothe night. Already someshadows
were falling.

THE COST OF EXPLOITATION
Here and therewere complaints about deterioration of the
range. Soil erosionwas being noted.Cattle were notdoing as
well in certain areas as previously. By 1885, two points were
clear. First, cattle raising was no longera frontier industry.
Secondly, it was avictimof overexpansion.Thisoverexpansion was notableatthat timeinWashington, Oregon, Idaho,
and probably to a lesser degree in British Columbia.
Thegreatest blow to believersof the open-rangeconcept
was beginning to be felt—a blow to be delivered by those
who believed in private ownership of land.
It must be rememberedthat up to this timethere werefew
barriers that could actually prevent movement of cattle.

While rivers slowed the progress of cattle, they could be
crossed by swimming. Large herds often crossedfrom one
shore of the Columbia River to the other. Large herds also
were driven through mountain passes from one river basinto
another. Through all of this, theyhad right-of-way. Toobtain
right-of-way across private property is often more difficult
than overcoming physical obstacles.
THESTOCKMAN OFTHE OPEN RANGEwasone of the
first major users of a natural resource in the Northwest.He
helped build and develop the country. He was generally a
good citizen. Naturally, he felt that his way of life was good
and that the open range was his. True, he and his cattle,
sheep, and horses had taken it from the Indians and their
horses,but he intended to keep it.

HOMESTEADERSAND OTHER IMMIGRANTS
A new kind of immigrant was moving intotheNorthwest—
people who wanted to own 160 acres to plow, plant, and
harvest, tostay put and liveat home.TheFederalHomestead
Act of 1863 gave these people the opportunity to select a
homestead, improve it, and own it. As they moved in, land

was fenced with barbed wire, water holesand streams were
fenced from use by stock on the open range; plows turned
grasslandunder to produce wheat, hay, and vegetables.
Railroads also tooktheir chunkof rangeland. In order to
induce and assist railroads to build into the Northwest, the
Governmentmade grants of land to railroad companies. In
some cases, a company was granted every odd-numbered
section (asquaremile containing about 640acres)ofland for
10 miles on each side of the right-of-way. One company
receivedevery odd-numbered section for 20 miles on each
side of its right-of-way in states and 40 miles on each side in
territories. For a number of years, such companies allowed
these sections to be used as open range, but as it became
evident that overgrazing was doingdamage and that these
lands could be leasedor sold, theywere gradually removed
from the open range.

FIg. 2. A range seeding onlandtoo depleted for nativespecies to recoverwithin a reasonabletimethrough resourcemanagementalone.
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April1906 when the U.S. ForestService beganto allot separate ranges to cattleand sheepmen.By this time conflicts of
interest were so many and so complex that controls were
necessaryand inevitable.

As timeand experience progressed,more and morewas
learned about grazing management. Certainly, cattlemen
GOVERNMENTSTEPS IN
from Texas and the Southwest had previously seen what
had
done
in
those
areas.
But
area
of
overgrazing
every
rangeThefirst real move on the partof the FederalGovernment
land has its own characteristics. On the fringe of the grass- tocontrol grazingwasthrough creation ofForest Reserves in
lands of the Northwest grew a rugged shrub called sage- 1897. Thesewere established under the Departmentof Intebrush.Throughout the centuries bunchgrasshad conquered riorwhere theyremained until 1905when the Forest Service
its own domain, but always at hand, sometimes in rocky or was set up in the Department of Agriculture. By granting
shallow soil or other droughty situations, but sprinkled grazing permits, the Forest Service was able to limit the
throughout the grassland area was the ever-present sage- number of livestock on a given area and also limit the time
brush. As soon as bunchgrass gave an inch, either through that the range could be used. Thisreduced livestock on the
overgrazing, fire, drought, or erosion, sagebrush moved in. range somewhat but gave more security to those who
After years of such treatment, where grass had dominated remained. Effective grazing laws were developed and put
the land, sagebrush had taken over. As more people occu- intoeffect in National Forestsin 1910.
TheWorld War I period hadits effect ontherange livestock
pied the area, grass and forest fires became increasingly
prevalent. It seems to be a way of nature in much of the industry. In their endeavor to raise more wheat, ranchers
Northwest for cheatgrass and rabbitbrush to take over the brokenewgroundand plowed nativepastures. Largeacreages
soil afterbunchgrasseshavebeen burned severely.Another were taken from native grasslands.The price of cattleand
plague that occasionally hit the rangeland was grass- sheepincreased.Itappearedthat prosperity was here. Good
hoppers. Insome districts theyappearedinsuchhordesthat times that followed promoted a feeling of animosity toward
they consumed every blade of grass. All this reduced the the control of rangeland grazing. The depression of the
stockmen'sgrazing resources.
1930s, thecountry-widedrought, and the visible destruction
ofthe
however, brought about a change in attitudes.
As THE DEMAND FOR RANGELAND INCREASED, By therange,
middle 1930s the public was ready for controls.
men became more conscious of their individual rights and
ambitions. Cattlemen fought each otherfor rangeland and
IN 1933, THE SOIL EROSION SERVICE wasestablished
waterholes, but most of their concern and hatred was in the Department of Interior. It was transferred to the
directed towards sheep. From 1870 until the Government Department of Agriculture in 1935 and renamed the Soil
assumed some control of grazing lands, there was constant Conservation Service. Following a period of conservation
friction betweencattlemen and sheepmen.Cattlemen main- demonstrations, soil conservation districts were gradually
tained that sheep with their small hoofs stamped out grass established under state laws and with local leadership.
and that the scent of sheep was repugnant to cattle and These districts included farmland, rangeland, woodland,
horses.
and watersheds.Farmers and stockmen became co-operaFollowing the unusually severewinterof 1889-90and hard tors in making long-range plansforconservation use,develtimesof1893, sheepbegantoincreaserapidly. In 1892 sheep opment and managementof their range and related resourin great numbersmoved intoeasternOregon and across the ces with technical help from the Soil ConservationService.
Columbia River intoWashington (Carlson 1940).
In 1934, Congress passed the Taylor Grazing Act which
Sheep could be fed and cared for on the range at a far placed administration of unappropriated public lands under
smaller expensethan cattle. Times were hard so the sheep the Division of Grazing, which later became the Grazing
were left to multiply until an acceptable market was ready. Service and then the Bureauof Land Managementunder the
Roving bands of sheep crossing the ranges of cattlemen, Department of Interior. This Act read in part as follows:
often before the range was ready to use and on ranges "Administration of grazing lands....insofaras grazing is conalready overstocked, led to the belief that sheep were the sistent withthe withdrawal....andto regulateoccupancy and
chiefcause of range deterioration.
use of grazing land: to preserve the land and its resources
bands
of
on
overstocked
led
from
destruction or unnecessary injury, to provide for the
Roving
sheep already
ranges
to range wars in the 1900s. These wars chiefly centered in orderlyuse, improvementanddevelopmentoftherange;and
Crook, Lake,Wheeler,and Deschutescounties insouth cen- to continue studyof erosion and flood control, and to pertral Oregon. The Sheep Shooter's Committee of Crook form such work as may be necessaryto amply protect and
Countyclaimed to havekilledeight to ten thousand sheep a rehabilitate the range." This was one of the major laws
seasonfor severalyears. On February3, 1904, at Christmas passed by Congress in the interest of range rehabilitation
Lake, Lake County, Oregon, 2,500 sheepwere killed; and the and development (Fig. 2).
remainder of a band of 3,000were scattered.On January 1,
During World War II most of the regulatory and conserva1905, 500 sheep were killed in Crook County.
tion agencies carried on although with limited manpower.
Occasionally a sheepherderwas killed. More often they Their continued activity helped prevent unwise use and
were tiedupandturned looseaftertheir band was killed and exploitation such as had developed during World War I.
scattered, with a warning not to come back. Reprisals by Since the middle 1940s, Federal,state, and local conservasheepmen were frequent. The Winchester ruled the range. tion and developmentagenciestruly have become effective.
Except for local outbursts, this open-range war ended in State universitiesand experiment stations have contributed
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In conclusion it maybesaid that at firsttherewasthe land,
much to research, education, resource planning and development.Farmers,ranchers,and urban peoplehave increased the grass, and the water. As time went on, rangelands
their participation in theconservationmovement.Thepublic became overgrazed, the forage dwindled becauseof conhasshared thecostofconserving theNorthwest's resources flictsofinterest and overexpansionofthelivestock industry.
through the Agricultural Conservation and Stabilization To satisfy the many interests and to rehabilitate the range
and promote good conservation practices, Federal, state,
Service.
and private administration, planning, development, and
In BRITISH COLUMBIA, therewas no active control of managementbecamea necessity.Under public administragrazing on publiclands until 1919when theGrazingActwas tion of these laws and through cooperation betweenstockpassed.Bythen the preferred ranges were overstockedand men, other users, and administrative agencies, livestock
badly deteriorated.These problems were partially solvedby grazing on rangelandsinthe Pacific Northwest will continue
opening upsome lessaccessible lands which had beenpre- to be one ofthestrongbasic industriesintheeconomy ofthe
viously untouched. Grazing on all Crown lands, whether region. Thereare manymillionsofacresofprivateand public
included in a provincial forest or not, is administered by the rangeland and grazable woodland in the Pacific Northwest
B.C. ForestService under provisionsof the GrazingAct.This onwhichconcurrent grazing oflivestock and wildlifeshould
is carried on by the Province rather than the Dominion continue to beoneof the major uses madeofthe resources.
Government. In this respect the British Columbia Forest
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Plants, Animals, and People on the Oregon High Desert
Merritt (Bud) Parks
Prior to MemorialDay, a group of us who werealong in
years chopped brush and cleaned out weeds in the little
Fort Rock cemeteryin the northeastern portion of Oregon'sHigh Desert. We musthave presented an interesting
picture, swinginggrubbinghoes at rabbitbrush,continuing a life-long battleagainsta plantdisplayingmoreresilience and ability to survive theenvironment than we ourselves. Thestrokeswerelessthan vigorous,with frequent
time out to lean on the handles and talk.
Our talk fell to how we remembered this country in
former years when variousspecies of plants and animals
gained, peaked and declined in abundance. The thought

occurredto methat it might beofvalueto recordsomeof
these recollections.
Prior to 1907 theareawas open rangewithout control
and used largely for wintering large numbers of cattle,
sheep, and horses. Lack of water limited summeruse.
Human populationwas sparse. Between 1907 and 1915
over a quarter million acres in the basin were homesteaded, bringing over a thousand people and having a
profound impact on the environment. Homestead rules
required tilling a portion of each claim, which left fragile
desertsoil vulnerableto wind erosion.A 1907 photo ofthe
fledgling village of Fort Rock shows a level sagebrush
prairie. None of us cleaningthecemeterythat day were
old enoughto have seen it looking like that. In lateryears
some spots eroded to hardpan and sand ridges formed,
producing a pock-marked appearance. Rabbitbrush and
sagebrush on abandoned cultivated areas and native
grasses were replaced by annuals and weeds.
Homesteading brought people and year-round livestockto the area. Abusivegrazingcaused even moresoil
erosion than the clearing and plowing. Adding to the
man-caused problemswas a devastating droughtextending over many years. Tree ring studies indicatethat the
drycycle ofthe1920sand 1930s was themostsevere and
prolongedof their span of record.
For the few families remainingafter thehomesteaders
departed,thestruggleto survive was toointenseto allow
good stewardship of theland. Survival involved milking a
few cows,sendingthecream 70 miles to Bend for buttermaking and feeding skim milk to hogs and chickens. The
milk cowsforagedover a large area.Theywore belIs but it
was often hardto find them in time for theevening milking.Theywereusuallyfed rye hayand keptin thecorral at
night.

We who remained dealtwith two categoriesof land: (1)

Merritt Parks is retired, living on The PoplarsRanch, aproperty started by
his parents in 1928 and presently operated by his son Alan Parks, his wife
Laura and their daughterand son,Allison and Dan.From theoutset generations inthis family have had a love forthe land and a desireto maintain the
homesand surroundingacresin apark-likesettingtobeenjoyedalso bythose
who appreciatethe uniquequalities of theregion.

that on which we offered to pay taxes for the owner,
maintain fences, and thereby gain control and (2) land
that was up for grabs with no control. With some additional hay, controlled land usually supported the livestockthrough the fall, winter, and spring, in summerthey
roamed the controlled land with fences cut in enough
places to keep them from getting trapped away from
water.

The region had a large horse population in the 1920s.
Their value declinedfollowing World War I. Thesehorse
herds learned to travel great distances from water in
search of forage. They werenot worth enough to justify
feeding them hay, and if they died in times of deep,
crusted snow, their loss was not great.
In 1928 the last of these big herds was driven by our
place. They werestrung out for aboutthree miles, separating themselves in twos or single file in a deliberatetrot,
trot, trot,trot, the way horses dowhenthey are moved in a
large band. They raised anawful dustwhich seemed to go
on forever. They would have been sold for slaughterfor
the pet or European meat trade. It was sad to think of
theseseveral hundred horses who had bravelymade their
living undertryingconditions,marchingto their death for
a mere cent a pound. However, they left behind devastated rangeland, someof which probablywill never fully

recover.
The Grazing Service, predecessor to the Bureau of
Land Management, came on the scene in 1935;theyinheritedadisaster. Earlyon, the Serviceendeavored to define
individualallotments, not an easy task since there were
often several operatorsclaiming the same tract based on
prioruse. Thejob was finally done, rancorsubsided, and
an effort toward improvement got underway.
With responsibility for improving the range placed
squarely on the permittee, the mechanism for the road
back was in place, and a difficult road it was. Complete
rest from grazing in several of the dry yearswould have
been beneficial,but the need to make a living was basic.
Theslow recovery fromovergrazing during thosedrought
years is usedto thisdayas a reason for removing all cattle
from publicdomain.Only as oneviews thechanges in this
land over the past 62 years can the changes be recognized. Therehas been an amazing improvement.
Except for a few playas which hold water from heavy
rain or snow melt, livestockwateris pumpedfrom wells,
formerly by windmills.
Our home is at the base of Hayes Butte. In 1930 the
butte had distinct groves of junipers, separated by areas
of sagebrush with occasional juniper snags, a pattern
obviouslycaused by fires. However therewere no major
fires within the memory of personsthen living. Burned
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Parkscattle, in 1958, takewaterfromapondsupplied froman irrigation well. Thispondandthe rancher'sfourwindmills wereinvaluablein
supplying waterfor bird lifeandwildlife inearlieryears. The low hillsinthe background,some20miles distant,arethefarboundary ofa vast
pluviallake fromapreviousgeologic time. Theareawasa continuoussagebrushplainatthattime. Nowitcontainsahundredormore alfalfa
fields where the ruts ofcenter pivotwheel tracks supply water for bird and animal needs.

juniper snags do not rot quickly, so the fires probably
occurredover a hundredyears before1930—prior tothe
timeoftheearlyexplorers.Amongthe junipers are occasionalponderosa pines of considerableage. In the 1920s
there was a noticeable growth of young pines but they
weredestroyed during a time whentherewas a tremendous numberof porcupines.
Local folklore tells that the Fort Rock Basin was originally a vastgrassland,but that has never been verifiedby
scientific observers. A.J. Burner, OregonStateCollege,
reporting to the Resettlement Administration in July
1936, mentions the abundantgrass theory, speculating

that itmayhavereverted to brush"owing to heavy grazing
and dry years." A master's thesis on the local historical
geography, by James Buckles, questionsthe abundant
grass idea. He noted that the archaeological dig at Fort
Rock uncovered sagebrush fiber sandals, which suggest
that sagebrush was the materialat hand even9,000 years
ago.
E.W. (Bill) Anderson, State range specialist with the
Soil Conservation Service, identified and described the
ecologicalsites—soils and nativevegetation—in thisarea
during the1960s. Based on numerous samples representing different classes of range condition, he concluded

In about 1960theseZX cattle werepictured movingfromamillion-acredesertrangenorth ofpresentday ChristmasValley. Thisisbelieved
tobe the last oftheannual cattle drives on the Paisley-desert-SycanMarshcircuit. Whilethispattern, followed for nearly ahundred years,

itisdifficulttosee how the range could havebeenutilized in any otherwayinthoseearlieryears. Nowthe cattle moveis
by truck. Duringmuchofitshistory, theZX was asubsidiary ofKern County Land, an organizationlargeenough to haveshareson the New
York StockExchange.
was hardon the land,
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that thesagebrush cover in original conditionwas generally about 15 percentand that grass and forb coverwas
about50 percent. North-facingslopes,beingmoremoist,
had about 70 percentcoverof grasses and forbs.
Therewerethreetracts of land in the area whichoffered
an inkling of whatthe original vegetation mighthavebeen
and the natural changes which occur over time. These
weretracts wheretheownershad good fencesand grazing had been reduced or eliminated.
One foothillparcel of 200 acres was believed to have
had limitedgrazingduring afew years and none inothers.
It eventually produced an almost solid stand of bluebunchwheatgrass. Big sagebrush wasdefinitely a minority plant. It was thought to have required morethan 25
yearsto reach this point.
A second site was a quartersection at lower elevation
which had been completely grubbed by hand and kept
freefrom brush for many years. It had a varietyofgrasses:
squirreltail, needle-and-thread, as well as many others.
Later thefenceswere removed and theareawas grazed
ratherheavily. Brush encroachmentwas rapid. Within ten
years it reached an equilibrium of mostly brush, with
somegrass, almost identical to thelandwhich had never
been protected.

The third site was 160 acres on thevalley floor which
also had been hand grubbed and kept from brush. It
producedbasinwildrye,westernwheatgrass, squirreltail,
and a small amountof Baltic rush. This had been grazed
lightly butnever continuouslythroughout the year. Basin
wildrye grew vigorously with this arrangement. As the
ownergrewolder he soldthecowsbutstill maintained the
fences. Without grazing,the basin wildrye sickened and
most of it died. This plant, with our conditions,seems to
be stimulated by an occasional year of abusive grazing,
but it can't takevery many in a row.
These sites representthree different plant communities, three different soils, and appear to respond to
change in management in threedistinct ways. Thesesites
could have revealed valuableinformationhad they been
documented. Instead all we have is memoryand memory
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trees and placed them end to end to keep cattle off the
worst infestationsof larkspur.Onefencewas fouror five
miles long, built between rimrocks, and believed to have
been constructedin the 1 880s. Thissuggests that exploitive grazingoccurredearlier than is often thought. Since
it was difficult to build such a fence in rough terrain, the
death loss from the poisonous weed must have been
severe. Some of the trees were huge and it must have
taken eight horses to dragthem down slope. The largest
of these trees are still impregnable to cattle after 100
years. Today forage has improved and we rarely worry
about larkspur.
ThereIswIdespreadbelief that beforerecorded history
thisregion wasteeming in large game animals. However,
PeterSkene Ogden and his party, passing north of herein
the 1820s, were forced to kill some of their horses for
food. The Warner party traveledfrom the Rogue River
Valleyin OregontotheBoiseValley, now in Idaho,in 1850
and reportedseeing onlytwo antelopeand they wereat
great distance.
In 1930 poachIng deer In wIntertIme was a sizeable
operation.Two or three sharpshooterswould take positions and riders would sweep thejunipers accordingto a
pre-arranged plan. Even then theysometimes went home
empty handed. Therewerescarcelyany deerto behad in
1930! By comparison,now huge numbersof deerwinter
on private cropland, mostly on alfalfa stubble. At times
there are 200 deer within rifle range of my chair on the
porch. Usually thedeerare gone by June and so far have
nottrampledthefields during growing seasons.
Antelope migrate, but in a way which is notevident to
me. They dowalkthefields in the growing period,damag-

ing the crop. Onfrosty morningsalfalfastemstouchedby
antelope die, but if warmed gradually as the day gets
warmerthey are undamaged. One haygrower has fields
full of antelopewhile other farmers in between his fields
have few. He is a heavy user of sulphur,which the prong-

horns seems to like.
Today the hundred or more green circles, irrigated
from wells with center pivot irrigating machines, have
can be faulty.
changed the character of the basin. Hay valued at
Where extreme erosion down to hardpan occurred, $15,000,000 was produced in 1990, far surpassing the
loco weed was prevalent. It had a pod that looked like value of the cattle raised at Fort Rock and Christmas
ground cherriesand a vine which turned blackin thefall. Valley. Top quality hay moves to dairieswest of theCasFrom the hills above the valley in the 1930 era, the black cades. Weather damaged hay, still remarkably nutritious,
patches marked the areas of severe erosion,like coloring is available for the cattle in the area, eliminatingthe need
a map. Loco was addictiveto horses but notto cattle in for raisingdry-farmedrye hay, which wasextremelyhard
our area. Horses atetheweedonly whentheywerenearly on thesoil.
There is now a network of paved and well-maintained
starving, butoncethey startedthey seemed to want little
else. Theywastedaway over a longperiod and essentially gravel roads with 65 mile-an-hourtraffic, deadly if livestarved themselves to death. During advanced stages stock gets on the road at night. This requires stock to be
they were hard to manage. They seemed to hallucinate behinda fence even though it is still legally open range.
and would refuseto do things like passthrough a door, This makes a bigdifferencein appearance compared with
apparently seeing things that were not there. In recent formertimes when roadways weretrampledand dusty.
Change here has come about from new economic
years loco is a rare plant and horses can safely graze
opportunities,along with a sinceredesireof ranchers to
anywhere.
flourished
with
it
was
prevalent improvetheir operationsand to be aware of the needs of
Larkspur
over-grazing.
on hillsites with sticky soils.Earlysettlershad cutjuniper the public-at-large. I believe that we should receive high
marks for the progress that occurredduring the 62 years
covered by my memory in the Fort RockValley.
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Grazing Lands of Washington State
Grant A. Harris
Washingtonis thesmallest of all western states and is
widely known as the "Evergreen State",with referenceto
its beautiful forestsof thewest coast. Lesswell known is
theeastern two thirds wherelivestock, apples, and wheat
are equally famous. The value of Washington grazing
landsis reflectedinthevalueof livestockproducts(cattle
and calves, includingdairy for meat),whichrankedfourth
among agricultural products in 1989, producing more
incomethan potatoesorhay, butlessthan milk, wheat, or
apples. There were 1.33 million head of cattle, 83 thousandsheep, and 50 thousandhorses in thestate in 1989.
Several otherusesof rangeland, grazeable woodland,
and pasture add significant value to the grazing land
resource, including wildlife, big game, water, recreation,
openspace, and aesthetic enhancement. Takentogether,
grazing land resources are of major importanceto the
state'ssocial and economicwelfare.
Ancient Drama
1. Major geologic provinces of Washington, and Columbial
have
unveiled an astonishing story of the Fig.
Geologists
Snakedrainagesystem.
of
and
its
influorigin Washington's uniquetopography,
In successive periods ofglacialadvance and recession,
enceon presentrangeplantenvironment. Twentymillion
years ago the Pacific Northwest area was moderately the dams were repeatedly broken (perhaps 7-8 times!),
level plain coveredwith a hardwoodforest (as evidenced bringingfloods rushingfrom headwater lakes down deep
mountaingorges, gatheringvolume from lowerimpoundin Ginko Petrified ForestStatePark).
The Cascade mountain chain with its volcanic peaks, ments along the way. As this tide poured out into the
reared up under pressure of colliding "plates" of the Basin, itoverflowed the rim oftheColumbiaRiver Canyon
earth's crust, and grew to form the western rim of the at its northeastcorner in an unimaginable flood, southColumbiaBasin. Overeonsof time prevailingsouthwes- westwardacross its floor. Gushingthrough thelow-lying
terly winds stripped desert soils from the deep rain- drainages, it stripped thefertile wind-laid soil mantle to
shadoweastof theCascade Mountainsand deposited it, basalt bedrock in the channels, leaving gravel deposits,
with volcanicash, eastward acrossthe Basin. Basaltflows sand bars, and pothole lakes scattered across the landin the Basin were thus buried under a fertile mantle to scape.
Today, flying over the Washington part of the Basin,
depthsofas much as300 feet in thePalouse Hills (Fig. 1).
one
the
Columbia
in
the
Canagets a view of a broad, low profile plain, surrounded
Meantime,
River, gathered
dian Rockiesand western Montana, cut a deep canyon by mountainsonthethreesides. Thefloor ofthe Basin is a
around thewesternedge of theBasin in a huge arc (now 50/50 mosaic of "Channel Scablands", scoured by the
called the "Big Bend"). There it met the Snake River, floods, interspersed with low hills that escaped and are
flowing north westward from the continental divide in presently in cropland agriculture. The Channel ScabWyoming. Together they maintained a drainage way lands, with surroundingvalleysand forestedmountains,
westwardto thePacific as the Cascade Mountainsgrew. are the grazing landsof Washington.
Twelveto 20,000 years ago, during the"ice age", glaciGrazing Resources
ers invaded theBasin and adjacent Idaho-Montana mounThe Columbia Basin is a plateau when viewed from
tain valleys damming the swollen "grandfather" of the
Columbia River and its tributaries. Huge impoundments canyons 1,500 to 2,000 feet below. The plateau slopes
formed behind glacial fingers advancing from northern gently upward from the southwestcorner for a hundred
and fifty miles in a northeasterly direction; increased elevalleys across westward flowing rivers.
vation is accompanied by increases in precipitation
Adaptedfrom"WashingtonState GrazingLandAssessment"1984. byGrant
A. HarrisandMarthaChaney.WashingtonRangelandCommitteeandWashing- (approximately1 inch per 10 miles, from 5 to 20 inches)
tonConservationCommission.AvailablefromU.S.Soil ConservationService,
and by decreases in temperature. PlantcommunitycharW. 316 Boone
WA
Ave., Spokane,
99201.
Author is Professor Emeritus,Dept. NaturalResourceSciences,Washington State University,Pullman,WA99164.
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almost half of the forest grazing land area in this region.
Abundantunderstoryforage is found ri thisforest type.
NativeanJ improvedpasturesarecommonlyfound on
productivesoils in canyonsand drainage ways throughoutthe region. Hayfields are often grazed earlyin spring,
orfor aftermathlate. Theseprovidea significant proportion of the total forage crop.
Livestockoperation headquarters are based primarily
around the edges of Columbia Basin in low elevation
mountain valleys or along small streams in scablands,
with access to seasonal grazing grounds in the scablands, foothills, and high mountains.
Most operations are cow-calf, running on range or
harvested fields 8 to 9 months, feeding hayin the winter,
and calving in the early spring. It is commonin theScablandareas fora rancher/farmerto control a large blockof
land that includesintermingledridge-tophigh-producing
wheat land and Scabland range. These ranchers often
keep their herds at home yearlong, providing summer
grazingon seeded range, pasturegrasses on betterscabland sites, or native saltgrass along small streamsand
banks of potholes in summer, and fall grazing on harvested wheatfields.
ThePalouse Hills borderingIdahoareworld famousfor
0
wheatproduction,yielding 6Oto 100 bushelsper acre (20
0
0
30
inches precipitation) on an annual cropping schedule.
Westward, with clinally decreasingprecipitation,practiFig. 2. Vegetation zones of eastern Washington Steppe region. ces change graduallyto alternate year or two-yearfallow
(after Daubenmire).
(8 inches precip.). Irrigation under the Grand Coulee
acteristicschange drasticallyin response tothisgradient, Dam project has brought more than a million acres of
from desert to droughty forest. This region is almost sagebrush zone into intensecultivation producing potaentirely in ranch and farm ownership, about half in each toes, wine grapes, alfalfa, orchards, and other crops.
land use. The grazing part comprisesabout 7.5 million
acres.
Original Vegetation Associations
Similar, but steeper, precipitation and temperature
Vegetation in Eastern Washingtonhas been classified
gradientsare found extendingfromfoothills ofthe moun- and described at several different intensities. R.F. Daubtains surroundingthe Basin totheir summits.Again,plant enmire published classificationsfor the forest zones in
communitieson low elevation foothills share the desertic 1968, and thesteppe, or open grassland zones, in 1970.
environmentofthe contiguousBasin,butat higherelevaDaubenmire's "climatic climax" zonesare areas of the
tions the aspect changes rapidly through moist forest landscape where stable plant associations have devevegetationto alpine parks and glaciated peaks at the loped on sites under unrestricted climatic influence.
highestextremes. Strongly incisedmountaintopography Thesesites have deep, moderatelydrained, mediumtexgives rise to highly diverse ecological environments, tured soils on gently undulating topography. His map
resulting in a patchwork of vegetationpatterns.
showingthe extentof thesezonesin eastern Washington
Together, grazed forest types in eastern Washington stepperegion is reproduced in Figure2, and characteriscompriseabout 5 million acres. Ponderosa pine, themost tics summarized in Table 2.
extensiveand productiveforest grazingtype here, covers
Table 1. Some characteristicsof major Eastern Washingtonsteppe zonai vegetation.
KILOMETERS
MILES

50

T'O

Yield
(lbs/acre)

Precip.
ave. annual

Zone
Big Sagebrush/Bluebunch Wheatgrass
Big Sagebrush/Idaho Fescue
Bluebunch Wheatgrass/Little Bluegrass
Bluebunch Wheatgrass/ldaho Fescue
Idaho Fescue/Snowberry
Idaho Fescue/Rose
Threetip Sagebrush/Idaho Fescue
'AdaptedfromR.F. Daubenmire,1970.

(inches)total
5-10
9-12
9-12
(low elev)
10-15
12-22

grasses
825

400

975
1300
3000

20—28

---

850
780
950

10-15

1300

1100

---

---

---
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F19. 3.

Channel scablands ofColumbia Basin.

theopportunity, also went into thecattle business. Soon
the ranges wereoverstocked.

Table 2. Range condition by ecological site.

Ecological Site
50% Loamy
30% Shallow
8% Very Shallow
12% Sandy/Sandy loam

Condition
(% ofall sample points)
Excellent Good
Fair
Poor
7
35
38
38
11

31

24

38
10

2

31
21

33

27
17
55

Source: Original data, compiled from SCS National Resource Inventory,
1981.

Before European influencewas felt in the Washington
region,grazingby large ungulates was unknown.Natives
depended primarily on fish as their source of food, and
their populationswere centered along rivers and coasts
where salmon were available in large numbers. Coastal
Indians added sea otter and whales to their fare, while
interior tribes found diversity in venison, berries, and
roots. Bison reportedlybecame extinct in eastern Washington 2,000 years ago. Horses, brought from Catholic
missions in NewMexicoin about 1730, changed the lives
of the Indians and provided the first intensive grazing
pressure known to have been applied to Washington
ranges in recent history.
Dr. John McLaughlin,Procuratorof theHudson's Bay
Company at Fort Vancouver, introduced the first livestockofconsequencein 1824.He soldafew head ofcattle
in 1840toChief Kamiaken oftheYakimaTribe, who soon
filled theforestsand valleysofthesoutheastern slopes of
the Cascades with innumerable herds. Unlike Texas
Longhorns stocking southwestern U.S. ranges, these
werequality English breeds. Americanstockmen, seeing

Manywearypioneers following the OregonTrail found
respiteat Fort Walla Walla in southeastern Washington,
and stayed rather than continuing on to their western
Oregongoal. During the 1850s these adventurers found
success in the cattle business. Allthat was needed was "a
$10 horse and a rope."
A.J. Splawn, Ben Snipes, and T.M. Thorpe became
legendarycattlemen of that era. In a reflectivemood, Mr.
Splawn later recorded his memories of the way it was

when he arrived, describing it as "a perfect carpet of
grass it was a beautiful sight to behold, a paradise for
stock." Others gave similar reports.
Excellent marketsfor the quality cattle raised in the
regionencouragedrash investments and rapid increases
in livestock numbers. Herds were trailed to Canadian
mining camps, and eastward to stock the NorthernGreat
Plains ranges andfarms. Financial boomsand bustswere
a common feature of the local economy and promoted
bad land management practices.
Despitethe general abundance offorage in thebeginning, it did not take long for major changes to occur.
Ranges became fullystockedin early1870s. Forage cover
destruction occurred when itinerant bands of sheep
arrived from California, causing consternation among
cattlemen who were trying to reserve forage for their
operations. Basic to all this mismanagement was the
inabilityof the stockmento understand the fragile nature
of the local vegetation. Forage grasses here had developed over the ages without grazing pressure, and thus
werenot prepared to stand up to intensive grazing.
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Fig. 4. Ranchheadquartersin ColumbiaBasin channel scablandsofWashington.

By 1900 thedamage had been done. Fortunately,two
trained range scientists came to the state and recorded
what they saw. David Griffiths entered the region from
northernNevada and later publishedhis findings (1903),
calling national attentionto thesituation. J.S. Cotton, a
USDA employee, and graduate student at Washington

Agricultural College, Pullman, examined range conditions in all parts of eastern Washingtonand recorded
extensive observations of his findings in his thesis (Cotton, 1904). DescribingtheProsser area, hesaidtherange
"isat presentin avery bad stateof depletion.Nearly all of
the better portions are now under fenceand being culti-

Fig. 5. Livestock pasture in easternfoothillvalleyofCascadeMountains.
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vated, while the poorerparts have been grazed to a point
where it is almost impossible for cattle to make a living,
and sheep canfind but a few weeks of good grazing."
Speaking of the southwestcorner of the Basin he said
"This entire country has been badly overgrazed, and at
the presenttime the greater part of the free range is so
destitute of food that cattle canhardlymakea living on it.
....the rangeproblem is veryserious,all the free range in
the neighborhood has been so severly overgrazed by
numerous bands of sheep on their way to the forest
reserve that the cattle belonging there canhardlyget any
grazing". He found this condition wherever he looked.
Thisappears to betheperiodoflowestrangecondition in
Washington's history. Subsequent generations of graziers have inheritedthese problems.
Cheatgrass was accidentally introducedinto the west,
and was first reported in Washingtonin 1893. It found a
ready home, and "spread like wildfire". Much concern
was expressed among stockmen as well as professional
biologists. Some thought it a saving grace, others an
undependable substitute and a dangerous fire hazard,
and it provedto be all of those. Within a few short years it

educationwerestimulatedto meet the need. Soon"range
surveys"werein progress throughout thewest. U.S. Soil
Conservation Service technicians offered free grazing
plans to Washingtonranchers.
Subsequent surveys have revealed continuing range
condition improvement over the years. John Chohlis
(1952) reported strong evidence of improved grazing
capacity on a number of representative Washington
rancheswhererecords from previous and currentevaluations were compared. He attributedthe changes to (1)
fencing to bring livestockcontrol (2) mechanization of
farming (farm horses removed from winter ranges), and
(3) improvedattitudes of ranchers toward conservation.
Grazing Land Condition — 1981/82

A 1981 Soil Conservation ServiceNational Resources
Inventory shows that the percentage of range land (as
differentiated from "grazingland", which includesgrazed
woodland) in excellent, good, fair and poor condition
averages approximately10%, 20%, 30%and 40% respectively. Poorand fair condition ranges tend to be concentrated in the Basin as well as along major canyonswhile
becamethe dominant plant on millions of acres of dis- good and excellent conditions are found more in the
turbedgrazing land. Its presence marked amajor change foothills, and valleys of mountainstreams.
in range management history.

Fig. 7. Poorcondition Bigsagebrush/Bluebunchwheatgrassrange-

land, CascadeMountains foothills.

Fig. 6. GrazedDouglas Fir zone woodland, in excellent condition,
CascadeMountains.

Although U.S. Forest Serviceofficers began applying
good range management practiceson National Forests
as early as 1905, range conditions in general continued
with little improvement until the early 1930s. The Great
Depression and concurrentGreatDroughtfocused attention on conservationissues. Range research and range

About30% ofthestate'srangelandis reportedto be in
satisfactory (good to excellent) condition, requiring no
further treatment than continued careful grazing management. Another 15%, the better part of fair condition,
can recover undercareful grazing management.
Usually,poorcondition sites, and the lowerend of fair
condition sites, must be seeded to reestablish suitable
plant cover in a reasonable time period. Fortunately, a
large proportion ofthearea oftheseclasses is locatedon
sites suitable for range seeding. The deep sites (loamy
andsandy/sandyloam) togethermake up an estimated 62
percent, or almosttwo thirdsoftotal rangeland area, thus
thereare large acreages of poor/fair condition range that
may be effectivelytreatedfor recoveryby direct seeding
(Table 2).
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Cheatgrass hasbeen a significantplayeron rangelands
in the Basin as noted above for morethan 50 years, and
has become aseriousweedin dryland crops, particularly
in wheat. All plansfor rangerenovationhave had to, and
still must, include special considerations for cheatgrass
control.
Several exotic noxious perennial weeds, including
spotted, diffuse, and Russian knapweeds, leafy spurge,
and yellow starthistle,are replacing cheatgrass on many
disturbedsites. Theworst ofthebad news isthat these are
not restricted to displacingcheatgrass, but once established there, are even moving into excellent condition
standsof nativevegetation. This is becoming ournumber
one vegetationmanagement problem,and remains with-

outan evidentsolution.

What to do About It All?
General attitudesand goalsof privateas well as public
landmanagers arestrongly supportiveof actionsleading
to the restoration and maintenance of the ecological
integrity of thestate'srangeland resource. The big problem at present is finding economicways of doing something to accomplish these goals.
Early cattlemen knew they were damagingthe range.
They, along with horse farmers of eastern Washington
and itinerant sheep bands "mined" the pristine range
resources in their enthusiasm to develop the state in the
late 1800s. They were all caught in theeconomicnecessity of competingfor their share. The UnitedStates Congressand Executive Branchclaimedland ownershipbut
failed to provideregulationof use. When governmentdid
finally act by passing the varioushomestead legislations,
they increased the likelihood of range deteriorationby
makingallocationstoosmall (160and finally640 acres) to
sustaineconomiclivestockoperations.
Today's generation of ranchers have inherited these
problems. In aggregate, the production of Washington's
range livestockindustryis impressive. Individually,ranch
income is marginal, with little free capital for investment
in range improvements. Range renovation programs
dependent on private resources will continue to be slow
and incomplete.

What Aboutthe Future?
Even our best condition ranges will not likely be duplicates of the pristine plant associations present in the
1880's. Therehave been too many introductionsof plant
and animal species, both good and bad, and too many
changes in social and economicrealitiestoever returnto

that condition.
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However there is no justification for complacency.A
large proportion of rangeland is in poorcondition, locked
in an ecologic stalemate by thepresenceof established

undesirablecompetingvegetation,and in an economic

stalemate of low productivity which limits rehabilitation.
There is an immediateneed for strengtheningcorrective
programs. Continuing establishmentof noxious weeds,
loss of valuableforagespecies, and loss of irreplaceable
soil are sufficient reasons for deep concern. But economic loss to ranch operationson poor condition ranges
addsan often ignoredsocial problemthat shouldalso be
of public concern.
Many of the rehabilitation problems outlined can be
partially solved with presentknowledgeand programsin
place. In addition, the following needs are evident:
1. A unified state and federal program to focus economic assitance on local rehabilitation,education
and coordinationproblems.
2. Extension programs expanded to bring the good
news that rangelands are more productivein excellent condition.
3. Technicalhelp available with financial assistance.
4. Researchprogramsexpanded forWashington's specific needs.
Ranchers are the most dedicated and practical environmentalistsavailable. It is fortunate,then, that a large
proportion of Washington's rangelands are in private
ownership. Income and success are reflectedin pride of
good management and willingness to blend on-theground experiencewith best biological and technical
wisdom.
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BOOK REVIEW: "PrescrIbed Burning In California
Wlldiands Vegetation Management." Harold H. Biswell. University of California Press, Berkeley, 1989.
255 pp., illus. $27.50 (ISBN 0-520-06482-8 cloth).
The cover photograph—aslow burningbackfire—sets
the mood for what is one of themostenjoyable, yet informative, reading experiences to surface in the natural
resource sciences in many years. A Charter and Life
member of the Society for Range Management, Dr.
Harold Biswell is also one of the fathers of prescribed
burning. He learned the science and art of using fire in
vegetationmanagement through years of patience and
ecological understanding.His book should be required
reading for anyone involved with prescribed burning,not
justnatural resource managers in California.
In the Foreword, Zev Naveh, Haifa, Israel, a former
studentof Biswell'sat UC-Berkeley,laid the foundation
forthe useofprescribedburningin wildlandecosystems.
He recalled that in the 1950's and 60's Harold Biswell was
known on the California campus as "Dr. Burnwell."
Nearly all of Biswell'sSchool of Forestrycolleaguesconsidered that he was out of touch with reality when he
wroteand/or spokeof "using" fire in California'sforested
lands. I also studied under Dr. Biswell in the mid-1950's,
and regret not having accepted frequent invitations to
assist him with prescribedburns on weekends after the
first fall rains had wetted the soils. Some 15 years later I
happily paid Dr. Biswell'sexpenses to the Black Hills on
two occasions to gain from his knowledge and experience. He conductedpublic seminars and tours and was
extremely helpful in generating public confidence and
supportfor prescribedburning research and application.
He quickly gained the respect of landowners and agency
employees alike with his knowledgeof fire behavior and
all aspectsof using fire.
If one desiresa moretechnical bookon fireecologyor
prescribed fire, thoseare available. Yet, Harold Biswell's
treatment of factors affecting fire behavior, the consequences offire exclusion,wildfire costs, prescribed burning techniques, and the ecological ramificationsof prescribed burning is quite comprehensive. These discussionsare sufficientlydetailed to serve asexcellent thought
stimuli for university classes. Throughout his book Biswell's North Americanand internationalexperience and
understandingof the complexitiesof using fire on both

public and privatelands ring loud and clear. Unlike most
scientificjournals, Dr. Biswell's bookis without literature
citations, which increases its readability.
The simple language of the book is vintage Biswell.
Former students, workshop participants, field trip audiences, and landowners will attest to his easily understandable parlance. PerhapsDr. Biswell's greatest strength
during his faculty careerat Berkeleywas his willingness
and ability to discuss his ideas with his peers without
losing his patience. While many of his fellow faculty
members disagreed with him,many detractorspersonally
congratulated him after reading the book. This is the
ultimatetributeto Harold Biswellthescientist,educator,
and author.
The bottom line for using fire in managing forested
ecosystems was, perhaps, best stated by William E.
Towell, chairmanof a fire study group for the American
Forestry Association,quoted by Biswell in Chapter3: "A
fire control agency'sworst enemy may be its own efficiency. Thelongerforestsgo withoutburning,thegreater
the fuel accumulationand the greaterthe fire hazard."
Firesuppression capabilitieshaveimproveddramatically
in allaspects,butsaid wildlifeproblem inexorably worsens."
This is exemplified in every geographic area of North
America.

The author adequately treats every aspect of prescribedburningthat one mightanticipatein apublic meetingwherepersons mayquestionthewisdom of purposely
lighting fires. The finale in this treatise of his life's work,
Chapter7, is entitled "Why Not More Prescribed Burning?" Biswell briefly cited the"reasons or excuses" given
by agency personnel and others over the past several
decades for not using fire. He acknowledgesthat some
prescribedfires do escape control "because of the extremely high firehazards that nowexist in manywildlands
andthelack of properlytrained personnelto do the burning." Manyof us knowareas wherea destructivewildfire
is inevitablegiven the right combinationof weatherfactors and the ignition source. Agency personnel with
budget responsibility who read Dr. Biswell's book will,
hopefully, increase expendituresfor prescribed burning.
This action will benefitthe renewable natural resources
they are charged with managing, save taxpayers many
dollars in the long run, and causeHarold Biswell a great
dealwell-deserved happiness.—Robert Gartner
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A Drought and 2 Grazing Systems

LOCATiON MAP

Lee E. Hughes

SlATE OrAW7O/A

One of the challenges of range
management is to compare one system of management with another
with regard to their responseto a different natural ormanagement-induced
factor. Drought and grasshoppers
weredominantinfluenceson rangelands of the southwest in the late
1980s. Drought has long been recognized as a good test of a grazing
system as drought tendsto magnify
anyweakness of management practice. The drought and subsequent
grasshopper invasion of 1988through
1990 provideda good opportunityto
stress testtwo different grazing sys-

season grasses are mostly Indian
rice grass, squirrel tail, and needle
grasses. The warm-season grasses
are blue grama, black grama, and
galleta.

The Drought
tems of the Arizona Strip. The two
examined
in
this
The
allotments
paper
drought began in earnest in
areadjacentto each other, havesim- the 1988—1989 water year. The
ilar range sites, and similar precipi- 1987—1988 water year had above
normal precipitation patterns and
tation.
Two major range sites occur on amounts; the summer rainfall was
both allotments—SandyLoam Upland below normal. The 1988—1989 prearid Sandy Upland. Both range sites cipitation was a poor year for forage
are dominated by grass species. The production as was early 1990. In
SandyUplandsites have both a large addition to drought, both allotments
warm-season grass componentand experienced a heavy grasshopper
acool-seasoncomponent. TheSandy infestationduring 1988 and 1989 (in
Loam Upland is dominated by the 1989grasshopper countsshowed 60warm-season component. ThecooI- 100 per squareyard). When present,

thegrasshopperadded afurtherstress

to the grazing systems by consum-

ingwhat little forage productionthat
did occur. This stressed all forage
plants.

The Grazing Systems
SignatureRock is under a holistic
resource management (HRM) and
has a planned higher stocking level
with 9.7 acres per AUM to attain the
ecologicalbenefitsfromHRM. Thehigher
stocking levels are designed to chip
the soil from hoof action, increase
mineral cycling, attain uniform grazingovereight cells or paddocks, and
achieveother benefitsdescribedunder
the HRM model. The House Rock
allotment is under a rest-rotation
grazing system. Thissystem has three

The Allotments and Their Data
Allotment
Name
Signature

TotalArea
4600acres

Actual
Use *

Management
System

9.7

Holistic
Resource
Management

Acre/AUM

Range
Sites
50%
Sandy upland

Period
of Use
Yearlong

40 Head **

50%

Sandy loan
upland

HouseRock

*

**

17000 acres

12.7
Acre/AUM

Rest
Rotation

Same as
above

11C, Head

**

Actualuse for both allotments is based on animal unit months (AUMS) used from 1986 to 1989.
An average figure for the year. House Rock varies from40 to 225 headperyear. Signature Rock varies from40 to 171 headper year.
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Preciçitation Table
AllotmentName
Fall
Signature Rock
1987.1988

',Mnter

% ofNormal

% of Normal

152

112

19861989

55

98

19891990

25

83

1987.1988

165

90

1988-1989

39

95

1989-1990

14

94

Spring

Summer

%ofNormal

%ofNormal

115

Year

%ofNormal

51

94

56

67

68

106

133

97

223

75

126

32

52

55

122

156

105

Illustration

HouseRock

Norsoal Precipitation (in inches)
AJptment

Signature

Rock

HouseRock

Fa8

Winter

Spring

Summer

Total

2.10

1.99

2.12

3.97

10.17

1.57

1.72

1.57

2.85

7.70

pasturesand aseparate holding pasture. The House Rockallotment has
a stocking level of 12.7 acres per
AUM. The SignatureRock cells are
used every year for short periods of
time and movement occurs in accordance to forage growth and use of
the cells' forage. The House Rock
three pasture system useseverypasture every year. However, a year rest
occurs after eachuseperiod. Sometimes longer rest periods have happened because of drought or other

Signature Rock/Houserock—1986

reasons.

The Drought and the
Grazing Systems
TheSandyUplandsites experienced

agood growthoftheperennial grasses
and shrubs in both allotments in
1989.The sandyloamupland, on the
otherhand, beingatightersoil experienced little growthofthe perennial
grass species, even thoughtheHouse
Rockallotmentwas restedfrom livestock grazing for a year and a half.
The grasshoppers and cattle in SignatureRockutilized essentially all of
whatlittle growth occurred. Thegrasshoppersoccurred in small numbers
on theSandyUplandsite, notstressing the forage plants on that site in
both allotments.
Both grazing systemsoperated with-

outproblemuntillate 1988.The Signature rock grazing system with its
higher stocking level of 9.7 acres per
AUM fully utilizedits forageresource
by November. The allotment was
destocked. The forage on the allot-

Signature Rock/Houserock—1990
Illustrations 1 and2(see facing pagealso) are in the SandyLoam Upland Sites. Drought
isthe great equalizer.The 1986photos show rest-rotationreserveforagecharacteristicsof
restedpasture. The SignatureRock pasturehadlittle reserve forage. The Houserockside
had not had cattle grazing for 1 1/2 years when the 1990picture was taken. With the
exception of one month, the sameis true for Signature Rock.
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Illustration 3
pastures by the summerof 1989 became fully utilized. The allotment
was totally destocked in thefall. The
rested pasture, whichlies adjacent to
Signature Rock, had ample forage
on the sandy upland sites but none
on the Sandy Loam Uplands; was

continuedin a rest stateforthewinter. The House Rock allotment's
ranchers reduced their herd to 25
head, and due to the plentiful forage
on the Sandy Upland sites on the
rested pasture, turnedthe small herd
into therested pasturein thespring
of 1990. The Signature Rock allotment had 30 head of cattle put into it
in the fall of 1990, but the cattle were
removedfromtheallotment beforewinterof 1991 due to inadequate forage.
Conclusion
The higher stocking level of the
SignatureRock allotment'sgrazing
system allowed the forage of the
allotment to be fully utilized on all
rangesites. This forced a earlier destocking in 1988. House Rock allotment, however, had its forage fully
utilized on its rangesites about nine
months later, with the exception of
theSandy Uplandsites in therested
pasture. This site, due to the lack of
grazing, responded to the meager
rains with a good growth of forage.
In a drought, all grazing systems
needtomanagethelivestock numbers
with care. The Signature Rockallotment, under HAM, did not heed
nature'swarning and ended up destocking for two years. The House
Rock management did the same in
two of its pastures and had to destock for the winter of 1989—1990.
Signature Rock
Butbecause ofarested pasture,theallotment's managers wereableto return
Sandy Upland Sites. Houserockrest-rotation hadreservegrass whereas Signature Rock
isslickedoff. Bothareasareequidistant fromwater. The tallherbaceousplantinSignature a small foundation herd to the allot-

Houserock

Rock is an annual.

mentdid not receive thevital summer
and fall rains in adequate amounts
and the forage in all pastures was
consumed. House Rock allotment

ment.

with its lower stocking level and rest
rotationgrazing system had a rested
pasture to turn the cattle into for
grazing. House Rockallotmentsused

Both allotmentsnow operate with
lower stocking levels and/or shorter
use periods in the allotments until
thedrought is broken.
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Anaho Island, Nevada: A Relict Area Dominated by Annual
Invader Species
Tony Svejcar and Robin Tausch
An increase in the presence and

dominance of cheatgrass and red
brome has been evidentin morearid
portions of the western Great Basin
(Hunter 1990a, 1990b; Young et al.
1987). Beatley (1966) noted the presence of cheatgrassabove 5,100 ft
and red brome at 3,600-5,100 ft at
the Nevada Test Site in southern

Nevada. They were primarily found

southern Oregon. Precipitation for

ofthe NevadaTest Site(Hunter 1990a,

mentioned several times by Israel
Cook Russell (1885) in his description of Pyramid Lake. Russell found
the island of interest as suggested
fromthefollowingquote:"Theisland,
although without fresh water, and
but scantilyclothed with vegetation,
is one of the most instructive points
about Pyramid Lake, and will well
repay a visitfrom thegeologistor the
artist."Anaho Island was established
as a NationalWildlife Refuge in 1913
to protect bird populations (especially pelicans) that depend on the
island forsafenesting sites. AsBeazley (1977) suggested, giventhe lack
of resources and abundancesof rattlesnakes, the island has remained

on disturbed areas and red brome the Pyramid Lakeareais5 inches per
did not appear to beaggressive inthe year, and temperatures on Anaho
region. Recently thepresenceofthese Island are probably buffered by the
species has expanded to cover most surrounding water. The island was
1990b).Thesespecies arenowfound
in undisturbedcommunitiesand red
brome is moredominantthan in previoussurveys. In 1988, introducedannuals were 81% of the ephemeral
vegetation on disturbed areas and
61% on pristine areas on the Nevada
Test Site. A similarincrease has been
noted for cheatgrass in theLahontan
Basin (Young and Tipton 1990).
Similar changes have apparently
occurred on Anaho Island in northwesternNevada. At 750acresin size,
Anaho isthelargest island in Pyramid
Lake, and risesto about 540 ft above
lake level. Pyramid Lake is the remnant of the pluvial Lake Lahontan
that once covered much of north-

western Nevada and portions of

relatively undisturbed.

Thelong historyof minimalimpact

Fig. 1. General view of vegetation on the
north side of Anaho Island on 18 April
1990. The bunchgrass is desert needlegrass, the shrubsareprimarilyshadscale,
andthe interspacesaredominatedbyred
brome and filaree, with a scattering of
Russianthistleskeletons.Arrows pointto
cheatgrasssurrounding the shrubs.

Authors are range scientist,USDA-Agricultural

Research Service,920Valley Road, Reno, Nevada
89512; andProjectLeader, IntermountainResearch
Station, USDA-ForestService, 920 valley Road,

Reno, Nevada 89512. Svejcar's current

address is USDA-Agricultural Research Service,
Eastern Oregon Agricultural Research Center,
HC-71,4.51 Hwy.205, Burns,Oregon 97720. The
authors wish to thank Bill Henry of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service for arrangingthe transportation tothe island, Al Bruner ofthe ForestService
for sampling the vegetation, and Drs. W. Burkhardt, W.C.Krueger, and J.A. Young forsuggestionson an earlier versionofthe manuscript.

Fig. 2. The "halo"ofgreenergrass around the shrubs is cheatgrass(18 April). Again, red
brome dominates the interspaces. The arrow designates the cheatgrass halo.
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Anaho Island and located above the
high water line of the 19th century
lake level. Thus, we sampled areas
that had not been disturbed by relatively recent fluctuations in the lake
level. Each plot was subdivided into
16, 8 by 16-inch subplots,and within
each subplot, percentage cover by
species was estimated. We averaged
thesubplotsto obtain an estimate of
percentage cover by species along

the transect. Sampling was conducted on the 18 April visit.

Currentvegetationincludesnative
species such as desert needlegrass,

shadscale,Sandberg's bluegrass,and
four-wingsaltbush.However,thedominants in terms of group cover were
the introduced species red brome
and filaree. Percentcoverwas 9 for
red brome, 3 for filaree, 3 for shadscale, and less than 1 for other species. The dominanceof red bromeis
shown in Figures 1 and 2. Filaree is
3.
A
of
the
base
of
the
Fig.
closeup
slope less conspicuous, but is also compictured at the top of figure 1 reveals a mon in the interspaces.
dense cover of cheatgrass(18April).
Cheatgrass dominates the more

by humans makes Anaho Island an
interestingplace to view vegetation
dynamics in response to the establishment of annuals. There is no
record of the island being grazed or
intentionallyburnedsincetheturn of
thecentury. In 1893,a brief description of Anaho Island was given by
Vernon Bailey of the Smithsonian
Institute (on record with the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, Fallon,
Nevada). In the report, Bailey mentions that, "A few goats live on the
island."Woodbury (1966) found the
remainsof sheep during his biological survey of the island. The only
mammal he found on the island was
thedeermouse.Wetraveled toAnaho
Islandon 18 Apriland 30 September
1990, with personnel from the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service; pictures
were taken and vegetation sampling
was conducted.

favorable microsites on the north
end of Anaho Island. The "halo" of
greener vegetation aroundtheshrubs
intheforegroundofFigurelisprimarily cheatgrass. A closerview ofthe
halo appears in Figure2. Sites over-

whelmedby cheatgrass are shown in
Figures 3 and 4. Thepicture in Figure
3 was taken just below the rocky
slope in theupper left corner of Figure 1, and Figure4 isa rockylocation
on the east side of the island. Presumably, runofffromthe rockyslopes
increases the available moisturejust
belowtheslopeeven inthethird year
of a drought. We also noted that
cheatgrassoccurred around theedges
of large boulders.Again we assume
that water-shedding by the boulders
increased available moisturearound
the edges. A similar pattern ofdominanceby annualswas observed over
most of the rest of the island. The
degreeof annual grass dominanceis
suggestedby the light color of the
vegetationdepicted in Figure5.
There was a tendency for litter
buildupsto occurin the interspaces.
In a number of micrositesthere was
an accumulationof up to 1 inch of
litter (Figure6). The accumulation of
litter was greaterthan might be expected in a perennial grass community in thisrainfallregime. Thismaybe
relatedto absence of herbivores.
PastVegetatIon
Unfortunately, we could find no
detailed records of vegetation on
Anaho Island prior to the thesis of

Current VegetatIon
To quantify vegetation, 20 plots
were sampled along a300-foottransect randomly located in the area
depicted in Figure 1. This sample
location is on the northwestside of Fig. 4. Closeupofa cheatgrass-dominatedsite on the eastside oftheisland(30August).
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FIg. 5. Viewofnorth side ofAnaho Island on 30 August 1990. Coloration reveals the extent ofannual grass dominance.

Woodbury (1966). He divided the
island into 5 areas and rated plant
species on a scale of 0 (absent) to 4
(very common). In theareawe sampled he listed shadscale, four-wing
saltbush,and spiny hopsageas very
common.Russian thistle, and cheatgrass were commonto occasionally
very common. However, he did not
listred bromeas presenton the area
we sampled, and in fact found this
species on only 2 of his 5 designated
areas on the island. Red bromewas
listed asuncommon to common where
it occurred. These results are consistentwith other reportsaroundthe
western Great Basin at the same
time.

Filareeand Russian thistle do not
appear to have changed in abundance since Woodbury (1966) surveyed the vegetation in 1964. Red
bromeappearsto havereplacedcheatgrass as the dominant bromegrass
over large areas ofthe island. Several
native annuals listed by Woodbury
(1966) as common in our sample
areawerenotseen duringoursurvey.
Implications
Areas that have been minimally
impacted by human activities are of
interest because they can serve as
reference points for any changes in

the dominance of annuals. Anaho

Island would appear to be an ideal
location forstudying vegetationtrends
wheredirect human disturbancehas
beeninfrequent. Pelicannesting areas
are the eastern shoreline, and there
is no evidence the birds use the
remainderof the island. Thus, they

be present on themainland but without the dominanceexhibited on the
island. A major factor in the difference appears to be the herbivory on
the shoreline that is absent on the
island.

The invasions of Bromus species
into the Great Basin are generally
are not a direct source of distur- well documented (Mack 1981; Morbance on mostofthe island, butthey row and Stahlman 1984). Russian
may carry seeds to the nesting area thistle occurredin much of the westin from the mainland shoreline. It is ern U.S. by the turn of the century
possible thatthe introductionof com- (Young and Evans 1977), but the
petitive annuals may actually introductionand spread ofred brome
represent a major disturbance. Al- was not well documented until the
though plants of desert needlegrass early 1960's (Hunter 1990a, 1990b).
are evident on Anaho Island (Figure At leastin the caseof cheatgrass and
1), we could not find evidence of Russian thistle,the seeds wereintroeither seedlings, or smaller plantsof ducedascontaminantsin crop seeds
this species in the sampling area. (e.g., Mack 1981) but the period of
introduction coincided with thesetAdditionally, Russian thistle is still
presentas indicated in Figures 1-3. tling of the western U.S. During this
This species is generally considered period, excessivegrazing, roadbuilda primarycolonizerafterdisturbance ing, farming of marginal lands, and
(Young and Evans 1972), yet Anaho general expansion ofthe human popIsland appears to have had minimal
ulation all probably contributed to
disturbanceduring thiscentury (ex- the rapid spread of these species.
ceptforthe invasion ofannuals).The The evidence fromAnahoIslandand
surrounding shoreline of the main- the NevadaTest Site suggeststhese
land has a full complement of the introduced species are more comnative herbivores for theregion and petitive than the native perennials,
has been continuouslygrazed by live- even if human and livestockimpacts
stock throughout the century. We onthesite are minimal.Thiscompetobserved the same annual species to
itive ability has been documented in
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The Grassland Society of Southern Africa's First International Conference
Nell Artz, B. Motsamai, Peter Zacharias, and Paul Tueiler
The Grassland Society of Southern Africa (GSSA)
hosted its first internationalconferencein Pretoria, May
6-10. Nearly 350delegates representing 13 countriesparticipated in sessions focusing on "Meeting Rangeland
Challenges in Southern Africa in the 1990s," the conference theme. The purposeof the gatheringwas to tap a
broadspectrumof internationalexpertise and experience
to help formulatescientificallyand socially sound range
resource management programs in the region and particularly in the "New South Africa" in this time of fundamental political and economicchange.
Eighty-nine papers and 69 poster presentationsaddressed thetopics of resource management and livestock
production, communal rangeland management, range
conditionand monitoring,technologytransfer, and game
production and management. Group discussions were
convened toidentifystrategies for the commercial sector,
the communal areas, and the scientific community. A
high level of interest and participation in sessions on
communal rangeland management indicated growing
awareness, concern,and commitmentregardingthe key
range and livestock management issues resulting from
South Africa's shift away from apartheid toward a more
equitablesociety.
Aswould beexpected thebulk ofthepapers concerned
resourcemanagement and livestockproduction.Manyof
the previous studies in southern Africa have been descr1ptive in natureand some of the paperspresented here
reportedthistraditionalaspect of Range Research. There
were, however, manypapersreportingresearch on dynamics and processes with the emphasis on developing a
predictivecapabilityas well as populationstudies.In particular workers studying Savanna systems in relation to
both domestic livestock and wildlife are pursuing very
detailed projects in these complexvegetationtypes.
In a critical assessment ofgrazingmanagement recommendationsfor southernAfrica, the authorsconcluded
that much of the current dogma is little supported by
soundresearch.Whilstthis is unsatisfactory it is notreally
that surprising given that theresearchers are faced with
more than 24,000 species of rangeland plants. Not all of
theseare used by animalsbut a considerableportion of
them are affected by rangeland management practices.
This makes theapplication ofcontrolled,statisticallybalanced grazing research very difficult and in many cases
adaptive management is theonlyoption. in response to
this, many of the researchers in southernAfrica are opting for simulation modelling and expert systems as

research and management tools.
Another aspect coveredduring theCongresswas that
of the National Grazing Strategy. This government-

sponsoredprogrammeis aimedat reversingthe trend of
range degradationin South Africa. Whilst the Strategy
hasmet with mixedfortunes,it has resultedin amodification ofstateaidto ranchers and an increase inthenumber
of positions for rangepractitionersin South Africa. Despitethisthe professionhasfew postsin relationtoAgronomy orAnimal Science. in a region wheremorethan 85%
of the livestock industry is based on range it seems that
there are fewer than 100 professional range scientist
posts in the Department of Agriculture, and only two
Universitydepartments provide range scienceeducation
for the southernAfrican region.
Papers and discussion concerning communal range
management addressed a number ofaspects. Theoretical
issues includedthe effectsof economicfactorson stocking rates and landtenure regimes, thepolicy implications
of community perceptionsregarding range and animal
resources

for management-improvement programs, the

projected evolution of communalmanagement systems
in the region as SouthAfrica'spolitical climateimproves,
and the importanceof agro-pastoral systems research.
More practicaltopics includedtheexperiencegained in
implementingvarious communal management schemes
in Zimbabwe, Lesotho and the nominally independent
homelands in SouthAfrica,the importanceofcommunity
participation in communal management schemes and
recommendations for achieving it, and the potential of
mixed livestock/wildlifeproductionon communalrangelands.

Anumberofstrategicrecommendationsforcommunal

range management emerged from the synthesis ofthese
theoretical and practical topics. First, the extent and
importance of this type of management will in all likelihood increase as a resultof land reform in South Africa
arid rapid human population growth throughout the
region. Thisscenario demandsthat scientists and resource
managers devote much more attention to developing
appropriateprogramsto fosterimprovedcommunalmanagement. Second, management in communalsystems
mustbe based primarilyon the objectives ofthe resourceusing population;within that framework, the ecological,
social and economic considerations of society at large
can be addressed. Third, vital issues such as landtenure
arrangements, types and scales of production, and institutional formatsfor local input and participation mustbe
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addressed on a case-by-case basis.
The GSSA Executive Committee agreed to aggressively pursue these issues further, perhaps convening
workshopson communalmanagement and includingthis
topic in future annual conferences.
At least 17 papers were presented discussing the
general theme of rangeland condition and monitoring.
Eventhough thereiskeencontemporaryinterest in rangeland monitoring in southernAfrica, Mark Hardy and his
co-authors pointed out that "despite massive research
and extension inputs since the 1920s, no National or
Regional monitoring programmes have been developed
inSouthAfrica." Efforts todevelop atrulyusefulapproach
to rangeland monitoring run from thedescription of the
development of a simplified veld condition assessment
technique based on key ecologicaland key forage species to computer-aided modelling approaches. It was
concludedthat monitoring must be based on the reaching of rangeland management objectives and be used to
evaluate the successes or failures of thesemanagement
strategies. Rangeland monitoring was carefully considered at this meeting and leadershipis being provided
that will be helpful to those interested in monitoringthe
world's rangelands.
In the session on technology transfer, the keynote
presentation suggestedthat farmerssharing a givenset
of circumstances adoptand internalizenew management
practices in the same logically ordered sequence, and
that effectiveextensionprogramsmustbebased on comprehensiveunderstandingof thissequence and be scheduled accordingly. Further, it proposed that the "late
adopters"of induced management practices in arid and
semiaridlivestockproductionsystems tend to be morein
tune with their production environment and thus more
able to sustainproduction in the long term.
Most subsequentpapers on this topic dealt with the
constraints encounteredin transferring range management technology in various contexts in southernAfrica
and elsewhere, concluding that such efforts generally
have not been very successful. Theconstraintsidentified
included:inadequate understandingonthepartof extension plannersand agents ofthe complexityof smallholder
agricultural enterprises, the complex interplay between
economicand environmental incentives, and the importance of psychologicalfactors in the adoption process;
differing perceptionsof adequate rangecondition and of
the appropriatenessof various means of achieving it
between resource-management professionals and producers; heterogeneity among producers in a given area; a
low correlation between producers'knowledgeand use
of recommended management practicesand thecondition oftheir rangelands; and thelack of specialistexpertise (e.g., knowledgeof game farmingamong generalist
extensionagents).
Fewer papers cited success In technology transfer.
Progress had been made in thesecases by drawingcommunitiesinto more activeparticipation in designingand
conductingextensionactivities,by broadening thefocus

of extension programsto include a range of public and

private institutionsas well as children, and by designing
innovative extensionprogramsto complement extension
agent/producercontact(e.g., youth groups,promotional
campaigns, tours and fielddays).
Considerable interest was shown in the papers on
game production and management. Game production
has only recently (last five years) been recognized as a
bona fide agriculturalindustry and many landowners in
arid or semiarid environments are reducingtheirdomestic herds in favourof lucrativesafari operations.Asusual,
agricultural research has notkept abreast of theserapid
changes and most of the papers were from specialists
representingestablished conservation agencies. A notable trend amongstthose agencies is a shift in concept
from preservation or limited access conservationto one
of community involvement. Some case studies were
presented suggesting that communalownershipof game
isaviableoption in thearray offuture game conservation
strategies in a changing political climate in southern
Africa.
A central themeamongstall the papers on game production was economicviability. Researchers from Zimbabwe provided clear evidence of financial superiority
under commercial systems, particularly if the "Big Five"
are available. Undercommunalsystems particularlysystems in Natsi and Bophuthatswana the economicincentivewas also themainfactor contributing to thesuccess
of community based conservation programmes. If this
can be further developed, the maintenance of habitats
and areductionof extinctionsofendangered species may
be possible.
At a ceremonial dinner on 8 May, the GSSA awarded
Drs. Harold F. Heady and Ray W. Broughamhonorary
lifetime memberships in thesociety for their substantial
and sustained professional contributions. They join a
group of fewer than 20 recipients,over 26 years, of the
GSSA's highesthonour.Prestige awards weregrantedto
DenisL. Barnesand Dr. AmieJ. Aucampfortheirnotable
efforts on the southernAfrican research scene. Incoming
GSSA president Dr. 0. Grossman was formally introducedby the incumbent, Dr. J.E. Danckwerts. The President elect for 1992/1993 is Dr. Maureen Wolfson.
The U.S. was well represented at theconference, with
Dr. E. Anderson, Dr. N.E. Artz, Mr. H.C.deGarmo, Mr. and
Mrs. R.D. Harrison, Mr. D.R. Phillippi,Dr. J.S.Queiroz, Dr.
J.L. Schuster, Dr. and Mrs. J.M.Skovlin, Dr. P.T. Tueller,
and Mr. L.W. Weaver in attendance.
Pursuing the objectivesof the SRM InternationalLiaison Program, International Affairs CommitteeMember/
Lesotho SRM Liaison Dr. N.E. Artz, South Africa SRM
Liaison, Dr. P.T. Tueller and South Africa Host-country
Liaison P.J.K. Zachariasmet with GSSA Presidentelect
Dr. D. Grossman to broach the subject of collaboration
between thetwo oldestprofessional rangesocieties in the
world.TheGSSAExecutive Committeeheartilyendorsed
the ideaand requested that theseindividualsproceed to
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lay the groundwork for formal interchangebetween the various other informationgenerated will appear in GSSA
two societies. Substantial, mutual benefits are antici- bulletins, and a number of the papers presented will
appear intheGSSAJournal,theJournalofthe Grassland
pated as this relationshipevolves.
The clear consensus among delegates was that the SocietyofSouthernAfrica. These materials will be availconferencewas well organized, intellectuallystimulating,
productive, and enjoyable. The Programme Handbook
and Abstractscontainsextendedabstractsof the papers
presented. The proceedings of group discussions and

ablefrom the PublicationsEditor, Pete Zacharias, Grassland Society, Natal University, P.O. Box 375, Pietermaritzburg3200, Republicof South Africa.

The State of Range Management on Public Lands
Charles D. Bonham
I make no pretentionsthat thefollowing is a complete
analysisof the current state of range management on
public lands. I am relying on my observationsover the
past35 years.
I havewitnessed thedeclineof range management as a
viablediscipline.In short, the rangemanagement profession began to reach its peak in theearly1960s.Duringthis
period public and political interest in allowing livestock
grazing on public lands subsided. Soon, an indifference
toward livestock grazing was replaced by demands for
removinglivestockfrom public lands.
Funding decreased at all levelsof government including governmental agencies engaged in the oversight of
public lands. The reduced fundingprovidedfeweropportunities for employment as a range professional. The
impact of declining support was not realized until the
mid-i970swhenuniversities offeringrange degrees noted
a decline in enrollment. Potentialstudents failed to see
future employmentopportunities. In turn, we in education failed to capitalize on the public's interest in environmentand ecology.We gaveonlylip-servicetotherole
of ecologicalconceptsas applied to range ecosystems.
Public interest in ecology,then, continuedto influence
opinion concerning public landsusedfor livestockgrazing. Many people emphasized only grazing's negative
impactson theselands.
Range professionals regularly talk and complain to
each other about the threat of loss of public lands to
livestockgrazing.Obviously, we shouldhave been selling
grazing's merits such as stability, diversity, and other
ecological conceptsthat have been known for almost a
century. Ranchers' and other range managers' knowledgeof"sustainedyield" isolderthan mostgrandfathers
of those talking about the concept today. Yet, we have
failed to inform the public that these concepts have
Author is with the RangeScience Department,Colorado State University,
Ft. Collins, Colorado 80523.

always been applied when the land is properly managed
by rangeprofessionals. Instead, we have tried to defend
the use of public lands by attacking vocal opponents
rather than the problem. The problemis notthat people
want to eliminategrazing.The problemisthat manypeople are uninformedabout theeffects of grazingon these
lands.
We do not need to learn more facts about grazing and
its ecologicalbenefits. We need for information,already
learned, to betaught. We shouldstrive togetthetruthout
to the public, especially to decision-makers, or public
landswill soon not be available for livestockgrazing.We
will not accomplish our goal by complainingto local or
regionalland management agencies or to one another.
Those of us employed as academics knew better, yet

did little to ensurethat ecologicalconceptswererightly
incorporated into ecology courses. I include courses
taught in range departmentsas well as those taught in
traditional biology departments. We defaultedwhen we
allowed the teaching of "ecosystem ecology" as if only
"natural ecosystems" exist or should exist. We should
have insisted that most,ifnotall, ecosystems are "domesticated systems"and will remain so as long as man is part

of thesystem. We have always been engaged in themanagement of domesticated ecosystems and we still should
be responsible for obtaining optimum production from
each of them. The appearance of livestock in an ecosystem did not cause thesystemto become domesticated;
man is a "domesticator"of all that can be used for his
benefit.

The state of range management did not arrive at its
fallen condition without a concerted effort by professional range people, both in land agencies and universities. Land managers did not keep currenton new research
results after receiving degrees. They were neither encouraged nor motivated by their respective agencies to
implementnew ideas.Therefore,even if theserange pro-
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fessionals wereso inclined,they could not offer any logical defense to establish the importanceof livestock in
maintainingstabilityof rangelands.
Academic professionalsare the real culprits. Leadership in range departments did two things which I believe
contributedtothefall of range management: (1) renamed
their departments "rangescience"and (2) filled positions
with staff that "could bring in research monies." The first
action encouraged emphasizing abstractnotionsof basic
sciencesas if they had to apply to range management.
This might have worked if in fact these sciences had
concreteprinciples toofferin the teachingof rangemanagement coursematerial.
A change in departments'names alone did not bring
with it the incorporationofscienceintorangecourses. As
an exampleof the basicsciencesyndromegone astray,
considerthe ideathat range management could be taught
as ascienceandthat therangescience courses shouldbe

not necessarily committed range management specialists, and the "dollars" were notavailable for "range" stu-

dies. Thus, department leaders did bring national and
internationalreputations to individuals in their departments. But such recognition was not tied to findings in
range management, rather to that of ecologyfor ecology
sake. This resultshould not be surprising,forthat's what
ecologistsdo! Graduates from those range science departments are ecologists, not range management specialists. Is it reasonable to expectsupport for livestockgrazingon publiclandswheninfactsuchuseis notunderstood
by those employed in range decision-making positions?
We educated them to behave as ecologists.
Some people, ofcourse, doubt that rangemanagement
has fallen and some even believe that it is alive and in
good health. They might even arguethat a stable membership numberin theSocietyfor Range Management is
evidence because it's holding its own. But we are not
taught in a format consisting of componentsmaking up holding "our own" in keeping public lands open for livean ecosystem. The approachfailed to work because only stock grazing (considerthe "Livestockfree in '93 moveparts of the systemwereaddressed in courses on range- ment) and educatingthe public that such use is an ecolands as ecosystems. For example, interactionsof biota logically desirable one. Instead, some members of the
(livestock, wildlife, and man) were essentially omitted. Societyexpresstheir doubtsabout our role in support of.
Again, themostsignificant oversightoccurredby imply- livestockgrazing on public lands by suggesting that we
ing that thesystem be addressed as a "natural" system, abandon thewords "range management" in referenceto
rather than in the context of a "domesticated"system. the professional society.
Meanwhile, courses in personnel management, marketThroughouthistory,organizations, and with them ideas
ing, law, engineering,etc., which have directapplications and purposes, have declinedand fallen. The fall was not
to range management, were ignored.
recognizedas having occurred until well after the fact
The second act by departmentleaders I call "chasing because no one involved in the organizationwas willing
dollars," which neither promoted nor served to advance to acknowledgethat adeclinewas in fact taking place. Is
range management. "Dollars chasers" were ecologists, this the case for livestockgrazing on public lands and
with it the need for range management?

Moving?

If you are changing your address, notifying the post office is not sufficient to keep your

journalcoming ontime. Please send yournew address and thelabel with youroldaddress to
the Society for Range Management, 1839 York Street, Denver, Colorado 80206, USA.
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Shared Use

A reprintof a guest opinionin the Idaho Statesmanby Doug Tims, PresidentofIdaho Outfittersand Guides Association
Does your vision of the future for America's public
lands includecontinueduseby industrieswho have historically operated on public lands? Minedoes. Thevision
is embodied in the phrase "Responsible, Shared Use."
We are in the midst of our generation'sversion of the
classicstruggle over theuseof public lands.Elements of
thestruggle are the same as they werewhen John Muir
and Gifford Pinchotsquaredoff a centuryago. The unique nature of today's fight is the growing role of the
public. Laws like NEPA (NationalEnvironmental Policy
Act) have given the public more access to the planning
process. This, coupled with the public's heightened
environmental awareness, have created strong forcesfor

How about BLM or ForestServiceland? I often see this
newspaper (IdahoStatesman) use the terms.Thereis no
such thing. It is all public land. BLM and Forest Service
don't own one acre of ground. The American people,
through their representatives in Congress, hire people
(agencies) to manage their land. Today, through the
Congressional committeesthat oversee our public lands,
they are hearing a new set of marching orders. Like a
battleshipthat needs seven miles of ocean to turn, the
landmanaging agencies are slowto change direction, but
they are doing it.
Finally, a change in terminology. The term "multiple
use" with its strong anchor in law, is worn after yearsof
change.
struggle. "Multiple use" is carrying a lot of unneeded
Themultiple-useindustrieshaveresisted change. Rad- baggage into theshifting sands of the'90s. It has an "I've
icalism and strident demands by some elements of the get the right" elementto it that complicatesthe adjustenvironmental communityhave left littleroomforflexibil- ment in attitude that is necessary to deal with the public
ity. The struggle ledto an unprecedented polarizationih involvement processes driving public land management
the public's position on public land use in the '80s. The today.
result is a serious threat to the traditional multiple-use
The terminology we need represents not the middle
concept for public lands.
ground, butthehigh ground. It is "Responsible, Shared
This threat hasprompted Dale Robertson,Chief of the Use." Responsible, shared use means industry will be
ForestService, to host a Partnership/Multiple-UseFloat thereworking on public lands in the future, butonlyif we
trip on Idaho's Salmon River for each of the past two conduct our business in a responsible, environmentally
years. Participants were chosen from companies who sound manner. It means that the public landsystem, as a
work on the National Forest System and who demon- whole,supportsa variety of uses to benefitthe American
strated a desireto work for a betterfuture for the system. public, including conservation, renewable and extracted
Included were reps from timber, minerals, grazing and resources. It does not mean that every use occurs on
recreation.

On a raft and around thecampfire,the group began to
struggle with the question, "What are we going to do
about the impasse? How can we redefine the middle
ground?"
Theanswer is tochange—change ourpractices, change
our attitude, and change our terminology. Doing it the
way we've alwaysdone it is justnot good enough. This is
the'90s. Like it or not, the public, who ownsthe land, is
demanding a new way of doing business. Those who
rejectchange are in for adifficult, contentiousperiod, and
eventual removal from the group that the public chooses
to let use its land.
A change in attitudemeans recognizingwho'sthe boss,
who's the landlord. An attitude of ownershipgets both
industry and managers in trouble on public land. Have
you ever heard theterm outfittercamp, or outfitter launch
date? On public land, there is no such thing. There are
campsand launch dates reserved forthepublic whouse
outfitter services, but we don't own them. As long as we
deliver qualityservicein a responsible manner, wewill be
allowed to continueto providethe service.

every acre.

Ifweareabletoachievethe high groundofresponsible,
shared use, it will mean that, althoughsomeusers will not
be there in 2001, all the uses will be.
Idaho is in a unique positionto makethis vision of our
public lands reality. I saw it last year as I stood on the
centennial scows, addressing a hometown, Salmon, Idaho
crowd who had turned outto celebrateour centennial on
the banks of the Salmon River. The farmers, ranchers,
loggers, miners, fishermen and recreationists all had
made this river a part of their life. They shared a common
feeling of caring and appreciationfor theresource.
After more than a century of use by people from all
walks of life, theSalmon River is in great shape and will
remainso for the nextcentury ifwe demonstrateresponsible, shared use.
Recreation and tourism in Idaho is on a roll in the'90s.
Other industriesmightsee that as athreat.Thatshouldn't
be the case. The recreationindustry, including outfitters
and guides, mustexpand its role as educators, role models and interpreters.I was with a trip on the Payette last
August and listened as the guide explained to thegroup
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that they were able to enjoy the river at that time of year
because of multipleuse.Water, stored in asystembuilt by
farmersand ranchers, providedthe lateseason recreation
opportunity. Later, the outfitter stopped the trip so the
public could share thethrill of finding gold with a recreational dredge miner.
Rather than focus on the mistakes (we've had ours,
too), weshould seek outgrazers, miners and loggers who
share our use ofthe resource and haveexhibitedresponsible streamside and land-use practices. We should
include them in a picture, presented to the public, that

shows our public lands for what they are—vibrant, productive system for the enduring benefit of theAmerican
people.

Let'sreducethebickeringandfocus on thevalueofthe
whole:food forourfamilies,clothing forourbacks, wood
forour houses, fueland metal forourcars, powerfor light,
fun for the weekend, wilderness for thesoul. American's
public landscan continue to be a positiveelementin our
lives if we work responsibly to use, share and cherish
them—together—DougTims

Learning and Memory in Grazing Livestock
Application to Diet Selection
Karen L. Launchbaugh and Fred D. Provenza
When youthink of intelligent animals, acow or sheep is
probably notthefirstcreaturethat comesto mind.With
respect to grazing, however, livestock are smart. Researchers consistently report that livestockselect diets
more nutritious than if they foraged at random (Arnold
and Dudzinski 1978). However, scientists disagree on
how livestockknow which foods are nutritious or toxic.
Some traditional theories suggest that animalsare born
knowing what to eat and do not need specific learning
experience. Thesetheoriessuggestthat diet selection is
inflexibleand stereotypic.
Rangescientists have been reluctant to replace these
traditional theories with concepts that depend upon
animallearningandexperience. However, many successful management practices which ranchers have been
using for decades are based on the assumptions that
livestock learn and remember the plants they eat. For
example, manyranchersselect replacement heifersfrom
their own herdbecausethey "know" therangebetterthan
heifers purchased from outside herds. Most managers
realize that livestockdeaths from poisonous plantsgenerally increase whenanimalsare notfamiliarwith a particular plant, such as when livestock graze new pastures. A
few savvy rancherseven weananimalson thesame feed
used for creep feeding because the calves seem to "recognize" the feed, eat more of it, and gain weight more
quickly.
Many people may find it difficult to believethat livestockcan remember the hundredsof plants necessary to
Authors are researchassistant and professor of rangescience,Utah State
University,Logan84322-5230. ThIs researchwas supportedbytheUtahAgricultural ExperimentStation.Approved as journal paper 4122.

surviveon rangelands (Baileyand Rittenhouse 1989).Yet,
recent research indicatesthat livestockcan be trainedto
eat or avoid particular plants and they have substantial
abilities to remember foods (Provenza and Balph 1988,
1990).

Althoughwedon't knowexactlyhow manyplantsa cow
or sheep can remember, they probablycan remember all
the foods encountered while foraging on rangeland.
Clark's nutcracker,a seed-cachingbird, can remember
the location of up to 9,000 food-storagesites (Balda
1980).

Livestockcanalso remember foryearswhich foodsare
nutritious or toxic. Green et al. (1984) offered ewes and
lambswheat for one hour a day for as little as fivedays.
Almostthreeyears later, theselambsate morewheatthan
lambs unfamiliar with wheat. The lambs apparently
remembered wheat 34 months after first eating it. Food
aversions arealso remembered for many months.Laneet
al. (1990)aversively conditionedheifersto avoidlarkspur
and they still avoided theplant a year later.
Diet Selection Through Learning
A diet selection systembased on learningand memory
would include the following elements: (1) mother as a
social model, (2) cautious samplingof novel foods, and
(3) the formation of food preferences and aversions
based on gastrointestinal consequences.
Mother'sinfluence:
Livestockhavea reliablemodel to follow at birth—their
mother. A motherthat avoids poisonousplants, teaches
her offspring to avoid the plants (Provenza et al. 1991).
Lambs quickly learn to avoida "harmful" novelfood their
mothers were trained to avoid, and to consumea novel
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alternativeselectedby their mothers(Mirzaand Provenza
1991). Young livestock can also learn appropriate food
choices from other adult animalsand peers (Thorhallsdottir et al. 1990).
Learning from mother may even begin before young
herbivores start foraging.Flavors in the uterinefluid may
influence food aversions (Smotherman 1982). Mother's
milk also is a source of information for young livestock.
Nolte and Provenza (1991) studied orphan lambs raised
on onion-flavoredmilk and found that they later preferred
onion flavored food. Thus, before lambs or calves ever
takea bite of food, they may havesubstantialinformation
about the foragesin their environment.
CautiousSampling:
Manyresearchers and ranchers have reportedthat livestock cautiously sample novel foods, a phenomenon
called neophobia.Eating a small amountof novel forage
may be a way for livestockto safelyidentify toxic plants.
Livestock respond differently to novel compared to
familiar foods.Whenlambsbecomeill aftereatinga meal
with several familiargrainsandone novelgrain (rye), they
subsequentlyavoid rye but continue to eat the familiar
grains (Burritt and Provenza 1991).
Samplingis also an importantpart of diet selection by
experiencedforagers. Range vegetationvariesgreatly in
toxicityand nutritive valuefrom plantto plantand season
to season (Provenza and Balph 1990). Therefore,even
experiencedforagersmustcontinuallysampletheforaging environment to keep track of changing food value
(Westoby 1978).
Gastrointestinal Consequences:
Most mammals, including humans, have a highly developed neurological system for relating digestive consequences to the flavor of foods. If a cow or sheep eats a
novelplantandsubsequentlybecomes ill, it will develop a
dislike fortheplant (aconditionedfood aversion). Onthe
other hand, if a food is nutritionally satisfying,an animal
develops a conditionedpreference for thefood (Provenza
et al. 1991). In simplest terms, a cow or sheep simply
selects foods it likes (positivepostingestiveeffects) and
avoids foodsitdoesn'tlike (negative postingestive effects)
to acquire a nutritious diet.
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adaptation period. However, if livestockmust learn what
forages to eat, intakeand productionwill initially decrease
when they are moved to novel foraging environments.
The latter hypothesis is consistent with the fact that
sheep, cattle, and goats unfamiliarwith a particular type
of rangeland spend more time grazing and ingest less

foragethan animalsfamiliar with the range(Arnold 1970).
This probably explains why many stockmen prefer to
keeptheir own replacement females (Zimmerman1980).
Animals also encounter novel foraging situations at
weaningtime,when manylambsand calves are placed in
feedlots for fattening. Neophobia, displayedas reduced
intake, maymake it difficult for newly weaned animalsto
make the transition from range to feedlot. However,
Ortega-Reyes et al. (1991) increased the intake of lambs
duringthefirstfewweeks on feedlotby introducinglambs
towholebarley two months beforeweaning. Theincreased
barley intake in the feediot reduced the timeto slaughter
by two weeks, which could significantlydecrease feedlot
operating costs.
if an animal'sexperience has little effecton diet preferences then vegetationuse patternscan be affected only
by changing the species of vegetation or species of
animal. However, if livestocklearnwhat foodsto eat, they
may be trained to eat or avoid particular plants to meet
management objectives. The role of learning in forage
selection is illustrated in a study by Burritt and Provenza
(1990). They wanted to reduce the biomass of grasses
and forbs to increase shrub growth of two palatable
shrubs—serviceberry and mountain mahogany. To encouragethisselectivegrazingtheyfed twelvelambsboth
shrubs and then administereda small dose of lithium
chloride, which made them ill. The lambs subsequently
removed the grass and forbs but avoidedthe shrubs as if
they werepoisonous.

it mayalso be possibleto teach livestockto avoid poisonous plants, either by having inexperiencedanimals
graze with their mother or other social models which
avoidthe plant,or by usingaversive conditioning(Laneet
al. 1990).

Conclusion
The intelligence of cows and sheep cannot be measured with an l.Q. test, but there is considerableevidence
that livestockare quite knowledgeable about the plants
they eat. Viewinglivestockasmindlessgrazingmachines
with programmed foraging preferences may lead to
invalid research designs and management decisions. in
fact, it maybe manageriallydangerousto underestimate
the learningabilities of range livestock.

Management Implications
Our assumptions about how livestock select forage
guide grazing management decisions. We might implement different management practicesbased on whether
or not we believe livestockneed foraging experienceto
make dietary decisions.
Ranchersfrequently move livestock to new foraging
environments. Bulls, rams, or replacement females may
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Alfalfa in Crested Wheatgrass Seedings
Robert R. Klndschy
Crested wheatgrass seedings have been criticized as
being monotypic.Forbs suchas legumes afford diversity
and provide valuable summer forage to livestock and
wildlife. White and Wight (1984), working in Montana,
determinedthat crude protein concentrationof alfalfas
was almost twice that of grasses, and alfalfa produced
nearlytwiceas much crude protein per unit of land. Several researchers have found that forage production is
increased whena nitrogenfixing legume suchas alfalfais
grown in associationwith seeded grass(Campbell1963,
Gomm 1964).

Rumbaugh (1984) determined that crested wheatgrass
produced183percentas muchgrass foliagewhen grown
with legumes, as when it was grownwithout legumes. In
addition, the alfalfa plantscontributed directly in a major
way to a higher total forage yield. Rumbaugh also
observed that wherenativelegumes had been eliminated
by overgrazing, the range site was not receiving the
benefitofthenitrogenthat couldbeaddedby the legumemediated fixation process. Reintroductionof the native
speciesor replacingthem with improvedstrainsor other
adapted legumes could help restore the site to full
productivity.
Rosenstock and Stevens (1989) studied the effects of
herbivoreson alfalfa seeded in the pinyon-juniper community of central Utah. They determinedthat although
alfalfa had decreased during the 24 years since establishment, alfalfa remained an important and persistent
componentof theforage resource.
During a September1961 tourof theMalheurCounty
area, I was advised by E.R. Jackman, that 'Nomad'alfalfa
had persisted as anexcellentforagein the Paradise Valley
region north of Winnemucca, Nevada, in a winter cattle
feed-lot!The southeastern Oregonclimatewasquitesimiar and such a legume appeared to offer considerable
potential for forage enhancement. A major opportunity
for alfalfa seeding occurred during the Vale rangeland
rehabilitationproject (1962—1973) in the Bureau of Land
Management'sVale District in southeastern Oregon
(Heady and Bartolome1977). Some one hundred thouAdditionofaperennial forb, such as alfalfa, toseedingsofgrasses sand acres of crested wheatgrass seedings were also
seeded to 'Nomad' variety dryland alfalfa. Seeding techincreased both forage yield andplant diversity.
niqueswerediscussed by me (Kindschy1974) in an often
Bob Kindschy has beenassociatedwith the rangelandand wildlife habitat
programs of the Vale District, Oregon, Bureau of Land Managementsince quoted but unpublished Bureau of Land Management
1958.
report concerningdryland alfalfa seeding.
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Dryland alfalfa was aerially seeded in the springatapproximately

1 pound per acre ongroundplowedthe previous spring anddrilled

to wheatgrassthatfall.

Alfalfa seedings in southeastern Oregon wereaccomplished in the following manner: The site was plowedduring thespring of the year and then laid fallow during the
summer.Thatfall, crested wheatgrass or asimilarwheatgrass was drilled into the plowed soil. The following
spring, alfalfa seed, which had been inoculatedwith the
appropriatenitrogenfixing bacteria, was aeriallyseeded
at approximatelyone pound per acre. Thisspring season
seeding was normally accomplishedafter the danger of
severe frost was past. The tilled soils were frost heaved

'Nomad' alfalfa often became established in the interspaces
between the drillrows of seeded grass. It wouldnormally remain
succulent longafter the grass hadcuredthus providing forage for
both livestock and wildlife.

a 17-year-oldseeding. Her findings varied, but the varianceseemed independent oftime or age of the seeding.

Of the 23 seedings she examined, alfalfa was presentin
the vegetative component of over 23,000 acres seeded

(75%). Seven seedings, representing approximately7,600
acres that had been seeded to alfalfa, showedno alfalfa
present(25%). My studies in southern MalheurCounty,
mirroredher findings.Together,36 seeded sites
and afforded frequent open pores and cracks for alfalfa Oregon,
werestudied. The average standwas 427 plantsof alfalfa
seed penetration.Thesubsequentseedingwas protected
per acre. The average age of the seedings studied was
from grazing for two growing seasons.
21.7
There
to be no correlation between
In 1982, USDAAgricultural Research Serviceissued an the years.the appeared
and the persistence of alfalfa.
of
age
seeding
informativepublication (AgricultureInformationBulletin
I believethat weatherfactors following seeding were
No.444),Alfalfa forDryland Grazing, wherea numberof most influential in effecting establishmentof alfalfa. A
the attributes and functions of alfalfa are discussed. severe frost
following germinationis lethalto alfalfa.This
Rumbaugh addressed the various strains of alfalfa. situation was known to have happened in two
seeiings
'Nomad' was selected from a dryland site near Klamath with a result of no alfalfaestablishment.
Subsequent
grazFalls, Oregon at 4,500 ft. elevationwith an average of 11
also played a role in survival of the
ing
management
inches of precipitation. He observed that 'Nomad' was
plants. 'Nomad' alfalfa, however, is normally quite tolerhardy but susceptibleto bacterial wilt. A rhizomatous ant of cattle
in that it assumes a prostrate form
nature was noted. Rumbaugh also noted that seed of under closegrazing
utilization, thereby protecting itself from
'Nomad' was not available in 1977.
further grazing.
During 1987, Kathy O'Connor,a habitat biologist with
Persistence overtime did appear to be relatedto grazthe Vale District of the BLM, conducted belt transect
ing use. In theJordan Resource Area,alfalfawithin study
analysis of the persistence of 'Nomad' alfalfa seedings exciosures (excluded from grazing by cattle) averaged
within the northernportion oftheValeBLM district—the 280
plants/acrewhereas grazed seedings averaged 100
MalheurResourceArea.During 1988and 1989, Ifollowed alfalfa
plants/acre(Fig. 1). Within exclosures, the grass
up with analysisin alfalfa seedingsof thesouthern por- species seeded with alfalfa also seemed to be a factor in
tion of thedistrict—theJordan Resource Area. Together, theamountof atfalfapresentovertime (Fig. 2). 'Whitmar'
our findings are supportiveof continued mixed species wheatgrass, a cultivar of bluebunchwheatgrass, allowed
seeding persistence over time.
morealfalfa to co-existthan did 'Greenar' wheatgrass or
O'Connorfounda highof 2,382alfalfa plants per acre in 'Nordan' crested wheatgrass.
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Fig. 1. Number of alfalfa plants per acre was more than twice as FIg. 2. Grassspecies associatedwithalfalfa within livestock exclosures influenced the number ofalfalfa plants per acre. 'Whitmar'
great within protective exciosures than in seedings grazed by
cattle.
wheatgrass, a cultivar of native bluebunch wheatgrass, usually
was found to have more alfalfa associatedin the stand.

'Nomad' alfalfa normally forms seed. Recent grazing
prescriptions in the Big Ridge Seeding north of Jordan
Valley, Oregon, are now designed to favor trampling of
alfalfa seed. It is thought that this important forb may,
through proper grazing management, persist as a permanentcomponentof the vegetation.
Resourcevaluesassociatedwith nitrogen fixing legumes
are obvious. More production from the nitrogen stimulated associated grasses and additional production due
to the presence of the legume. Pronghorn and sage
grouse,forexample, have benefitedfrom thepresence of
a green forb (in this case 'Nomad' alfalfa) during the
drought of late summer. The potential productivity of
pronghorn is influenced by sufficient green forage to
stimulateovulation.A persistent legume, suchas alfalfa,
may help fill this need which is especially important in
marginal or peripheralhabitat.
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White, L.M., and J.R. Wlght. 1984. Forage yield and quality of dry
grasses and legumes.J. of Range Manage. 37:233-236.

truax
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Native
Crass Drill
ACCURATELY PLANTS
ALL TYPES OF SEED

• Fiufflynative grasses
• Tiny legumes
• Mediumsized wheat grasses
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Current Literature
This section has the objective of alerting SRM members Economic Optimum Fertiiization Rates for Subirrigated Meadow
and other readers of Rangelands to the availabilityof new,
Hay Production, inciuding Vaiues for Hay Quality; by Richard T.
useful literature being published on applied range manageClark, James T. Nichols, and Kent M. Eskridge; 1991; J. Prod.
ment. Readers are requested to suggest literature items—
Agric. 4(2):233—240. (Univ. Neb.,West Central Res. & Ext. Center,
and preferably also contribute single copies for review—for At. 4, Box 46A, North Platte, Neb. 69101) Determined the economic optimum levelsof N fertilization on subirrigated meadows
including in this section in subsequent issues. Personal
and
evaluatedthe economics ofapplying P and S.
copies should be requestedfromthe respectivepublisher or
senior author (address shown in parentheses for each Effect of Grazing Managementon Cattle Diets and Nutrition in the
citation).

Botanical and Chemical Composition of Cattle Diets in a Great
Basin Mixed Browse-GrassCommunity; by R. Torell, L.J. Krysl,
M.B. Judkins, and V.R. Bowman; 1991; Amer. Soc. Anim. Sd.,
West. Sect. Proc.42:180—183.(Dept. Anim. Sd.,Univ. Nev., Reno.,
Nev. 89557) Cattle grazing a mixed browse community utilized a
wide array of grasses, forbs, and shrubs, enabling them to maintain a moderateto high plane of nutrition throughout the grazing

CoastalPrairie; byD. Lynn Drawe,JamesA. Frasure,and BillieE.
DahI; 1988; Texas J. Agric. & Nat. Resources2:17-25. (Welder
WildI. Found., Sinton, Tex. 78387) Plant community, soil type,
season,and rainfall had greater effectsonspeciesconsumedthan
did grazing system;the diet of cattle on HILF changed from highpreferred to less-preferred species as the grazing period progressed.

GrazIngManagement;byCarlton H. Herbel andRex D.Pieper; 1991;
Chapter 11 (pages 361 —385) in J. Skujins (Ed.); Semiarid Lands
season.
and Deserts: SoilResourceandReclamation;MarcelDekker,New
Cattiemen's Day, 1991; by Kan. Agric. Expt. Sta.; 1991; Kan. Agric.
York City.(USDA, ARS,Jornada Expt. Range,Box 30003, NMSU,
Expt. Sta. Rep. Prog. 623; 112 p. (Agric. Bul. Room, Kan. State
Dept. 3JER, Las Cruces,N. Mex.88003-0003)ReviewedthepertiUniv.,Manhattan,Kan. 66506-4008) An annualcompilation of beef
nent literature on grazing managementand drew specific conclucattle researchreports, including topics on reproduction,grazing
sionsand recommendationsrelativetosemiaridlands anddeserts.
studies, harvested forages,and nutrition and management.
influenceofCanopyRemovalbyBurning orClippingonEmergence
Chemicai Composition of Leafy Spurge and Aifaifa; by Dean Fox,
ofEragrostlsIehmannlana Seedlings;byL.B. Sumrall,B.A.Roundy,
Don Kirby, RodneyG. Lym, Joel Caton, and Kelly Krabbenhoft;
JR.Cox, andV.K. Winkel; 1991; Intern. J. Wildland Fire 1(1):35-40.
1991; N. Dak. FarmRes. 48(6):7-9. (Dept. Anim. & Range Sci., N.
(School of RenewableNat. Resources,Univ. Ariz., Tucson, Ariz.
Dak. State Univ., Fargo, N. Dak. 59105) Palatability aside, leafy
85721) Evaluated the factors causingenhancedLehmanlovegrass
spurge should provideadequatenutrients throughout the growing
seedling recruitment following burning or mechanical canopy
removal.
season for optimum growth and lactation in young or mature
sheep or goats.
Managing forWildlife with the Conservation Reserve Program; by
Harold L.Schramm,Jr., Loren M. Smith, Fred C. Bryant, RonnieA.
Chemical Controi of Mesquite,Creosotebush,andCatciaw Mimosa
withTebuthiuron andSubsequentGrassProduction; byJamesT.
George,etal.; 1987; TexasTech Univ.Range&WildI. Mgt. Note 11;
6p. (Dept. Range &WildI. Mgt., Texas Tech Univ., Lubbock, Tex.
Nelson and CharlesVick; 1988; Texas J. Agric. &Nat. Resources
2:30-31. (RangeAnim. Sd. Center, Sul Ross State Univ., Alpine,
79409) Lands enhanced for wildlife habitat and placed in CAP
cannot begrazed bylivestock orhayed,buthunting is allowedand
Texas 79830) Tebuthiuron was more effective in controlling catclaw mimosa and creosotebush than mesquite and was more
landownersmay lease hunting rights.
effective on gravellythan on draw sites.
Managementof TobosagrassRangelandwith PrescribedFires; by
Carlton M. Britton, Henry A. Wright, Bill E. DahI, and Darrell N.
Chemical Weed Controi for Fieid Crops, Pastures,Rangeland,and
Ueckert; 1987; TexasTech Univ. Range & Wildl. Mgt. Note 12;6 p.
D.L.
D.E.
P.D.
OhlenNoncropiand, 1991; by
Regehr,
Peterson,
busch,W.H. Fick,et al.; 1990; Kan. Agric. Expt. Sta. Rep.Prog. 612;
(Dept. Range & Wildl. Mgt., Texas Tech Univ., Lubbock, Tex.
79409) Summarizesthe advantagesof prescribed fire in brush
49 p. (Agric. Bul. Room, Kan. State Univ.,Manhattan,Kan. 66506)
control, forage yields, and livestock response on tobosagrass
Providessuggestions for chemical weed control for major crops
and
revised
most
state
rangelandand prescribes the application of fire.
including pasture
rangeland;
annually;
agricultural experimentstations/extensionservices provide equi- Nutrient Composition ofAlfalfa StemsandLeaves;by P.L. Howard,
valent chemical weed control manuals.
H.E. Kiesling,C.E. Barnes,and T.T. Ross; 1991; Amer. Soc. Anim.
Sci., West.Sect. Proc. 42:296—297.(Dept. Anim. & RangeSci., N.
Beef
D.
Keith
0.
Crossbreeding
Cattle; by Danny Simms,
Zoellner,
Mex. State Univ., Las Cruces, N. Mex. 88003—0003) Based on
and Robert A.Schalles; 1990; Kan. Agric. Ext. Cir. 714; 8p. (Agric.
higher nutritive value of leaves and a decreasing nutritive value
Bul. Room, Kan. State Univ., Manhattan, Kan. 66506) Provides
from top to ground levels in stems, the authors suggested that
background information for developing and implementing effective crossbreedingprograms in commercialcattle production.
remaining stubble height can be usedasanutritional indicator for
grazing management,e.g. when to moveto a new pasture unit.
of
to
Increase
Wildilfe
Food
Disking improvedRangeiand
Plants; by
Nutritional
Parametersof Seven improved Grasses on the Texas
Nurdin and Timothy E. Fulbright; 1988; Texas J. Agric. & Nat.
High Plains; by Kay L. Marietta, Carlton M. Britton, and Paul F.
Resources2:32—34.(RangeMgt. Div.,Texas A&l Univ.,Kingsville,
Cotter; 1990; Texas J. Agric. & Nat. Resources4:23-30. (Dept.
Texas 78363) Theirstudyresultssuggesteddisking monocultures
Range & WildI. Mgt., Texas Tech Univ., Lubbock, Texas 79409)
of introduced grassesto increase residentforbsfor bobwhitequail
Measuredthe crude protein and in vitrodrymatter digestibility of
by temporarily reducing perennialgrasses.
standingbiomassand 30-day-old regrowth of 2 nativeand5introCompiled by John F. Vallentine, Professor of Range Science, Brigham
duced warm-seasongrassesduring the May-December period.
YoungUniversity, Provo,Utah 84602
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Nutritional Quality of Deer Diets from Southern Pine-Hardwood
Forests; by Ronald E. Thill, Hershel F. Morris, Jr., and Austin T.
Harrel; 1990; Amer. Midl. Nat. 124(2):413-417. (USDA, Wildlife
Habitat & Silviculture Lab., Nacogdoches, Texas 75962) Concluded that white-tailed deer may be able to maintain a fairly
uniform nutritional plane during summer, autumn, and winter
through selectiveforaging.
PregnancyandLactation InBeef Heifer.Grazing TallgrassPrairieIn
the Winter Influence on intake, Forage Utilization, and Grazing
Behavior;by E.S. Vanzant,R.C.Cochran, and D.E.Johnson; 1991;
J. Anim. Sci. 69(7):3027:3038. (Dept. Anim. Sci., Kan. StateUniv.,
Manhattan, Kan. 66506) Pregnant heifers, compared to control
heifers, had greater forage intake 2 months before calving but
similar intake 2 weeks before calving; lactation prompted an
Increasebothin intake andgrazing time; pregnancyand lactation
apparentlyexerttheir influenceonthe nutritionalstatusofgrazing
helfers primarily throughchangesin voluntary intake, particulate
passage rates, and time spent grazing.
Proceedings,2ndGrazing Livestock NutritionConference,August 2
and3,1 1,SteamboatSprings,Colorado;by MarkK.Petersen, F.
Ted McCollum Ill, Mark B. Judkins, Frank C. Hinds, and Joe D.
Wallace (Eds.); 1991; OkIa. Agric. Expt. Sta. Misc. Pub. MP-133;
212 p. (Obtain from: Ted McCollum, 108AAnimal Sci.Bldg., OkIa.
State Univ., Stiliwater, OkIa. 74078-0425; $12.50 postpaid) The
1991 conference and resultingpapersfocused onnutrition/reproduction interactions, managementof the plant/animal interface,
and new advances in nutrition and managementthat apply to
grazing animals.
Responseof HerbaceousVegetation to Prescribed Burning in the
Hill Countryof Texas;by Ann-Marie Hutcheson,John T. Baccus,
TerryM. McClean, and Paul J. Fonteyn; 1989; Texas J. Agric. &
Nat. Resources3:42-47. (BiologyDept., SouthwestTexas State
Univ., San Marcos, Texas 78665) A study conducted in an oak
savanna to determine maximum temperatures reached during
burning, the effect of fuel moisture and fuel leaves on these
temperatures, woody plant control, and the response of understory forbsand grasses.
Responseof Yuccato Fire, Herbicide, andMechanical Treatments;
by Robert A. Masters, Kay L. Marietta, and Carlton M. Britton;
1988; Texas J. Agric. & Nat. Resources2:4-6. (Dept. Range &
WildI. Mgt., Texas Tech Univ., Lubbock, Texas 79409) A study of
the efficacyoffire, herbicides,and shredding aloneandincombination for yucca control.
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Site Preference by Cattle under Short Duration and Continuous
Grazing Management;by CharlesA. Devoung, Andres Garza,Jr.,
Timothy F. Kohl, and SamuelL. Beasom; 1988; Texas J. Agric. &
Nat. Resources2:35-36. (CaesarKlebergWildl. Res. Inst., Texas
A&l Univ.. Kingsville,Texas78363) Thisstudy did not supportthe
hypothesis of more uniform site utilization by cattle under short
duration grazing.
Supplemental Feeding of Free-ranging Deer In South Texas; by
RobertE. ZaiglinandCharlesA. Devoung; 1989; TexasJ.Agric. &
Nat. Resources3:39-41. (CaesarKlebergWildI. Res. Inst.,Texas
A&M Univ., Kingsville, Texas 78363) The results of a study to
document the behaviorof free-raning deerin responsetosupplemental feed and to determinetheeffectof supplementalfeed on
fawn/doe ratios.
Terminology for GrazingLandsandGrazingAnimals;byThe Forage
and Grazing Terminology Comm. (Vivien G. Allen, Chm.); 1991;
PocahontasPress, Blacksburg,Va.;38p. (PocahontasPress, 2805
Wellesley Court, Blacksburg, Va. 24060—4126;$7.25 postpaid)
Thiscommittee assumedtheroleofaddressingthe discrepancies
in teminology pertaining to grazing lands, grazing management,
and land- and forage-to-animal relationships;the committeewas
initiated by the American Forage and Grassland Council and
expandedto include membershipfromprofessionalsocietiesand
governmentalagencies including international participation.
Vascuiar Plants of West-Central Montana—IdentIficatIonGuidebook;by Klaus Lackschewitz;1991; USDA, For. Serv.Gen. Tech.
Rep. INT-277; 648 p. (USDA, lntermtn. Res. Sta., 324 25th St.,
Ogden, Utah 84401) Developed to provide a comprehensive
guidebook including keys, illustrations, and descriptions to aid
identification of the 1,600-plusspecies and varieties of vascular
plants growing in west-central Montana.
Yellow Starthistle Control; by Craig D. Thomsen,MaryaE. Robbins,
and Stephanie Larson; 1991; Univ. Calif. Range Sci. Rep.30; 6 p.
(Dept. Agron. & Range Sci., Univ. Calif., Davis,Calif. 95616) Describes the agressivecapabilities of a veryserious noxious weed
and suggestsprogramsforprevention,containment, and control.
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Capital Corral

Ray Housley
Washington Representative
establish a research capability and do somedownsizing
Nobody's right if
everybody'swrong.
of StateOffices. The announcementapparentlycaught
Buffalo Springfield
Capitol Hill by surprise—it came just as Congresswas
Charges of rangeland abuse in Grand Teton National about to beginthe August Recess. No plans for hearings
Park got national attention, partly because John F. on the proposals were advanced, though staffers say
Turner, Director oftheFishand Wildlife Service, formerly they'll ask for briefings.
ran theTriangleX Ranch as a Park concession alongwith
BLM is carefulnottocall theplanned action a "reorganhis two brothers. As Park Superintendent Jack Stark
retired after 11 years at Grand Teton, he charged the
Turner family with overstocking and destruction of resourcevalues,accordingto the WashingtonPost. Stark
told the Postthereare some opinionsafederalworkercan
more easily express in retirement. Stark said his timing
hadto dowith thescheduledrenewal oftheworkingdude
ranch concession.

Therewereindicationsof somelongstandingpersonal
and philosophical disagreements between the NPS and
the Turners,and the Sierra Club'sWyomingRepresentative Larry Mehlhaff has weighedin to the dispute about
theappropriate role for a dude ranch in a national park.
AssistantInterior SecretaryMike Hayden sentthreeNPS
officials to investigate.
Federal employees would be forbidden to use official
time to fulfill duties as officers of outside organizations
(including professional, scientificand educationalsocieties) underrecently proposed rulemakingby theOfficeof
GovernmentEthics.While theproposedruledoesn'tseriously
hamper membership, service as an officer on personal
time or participation in "substantiveprograms",a federal
employee would be forbidden to use official time to
"administertheinternalaffairs"ofaprofessional association or similar organization.Theexceptiontothat would
be if an employeeis "specifically authorized by statute,
executiveorder or regulation."And it's difficultto come
up with an examplethat would affect professional societies like SRM.
Professional society spokespeople were hard at work
respondingto the proposed regulation before the September 20 deadline. They consistently made the point
that thegovernment—and thepublic—derivesubstantial
benefits from the efforts of professional,scientific and
educational organizations who help set standards for
education,provide continuing education opportunities,
certification standards, publication media and maintain
standards of professional ethics. The Interior Department's approach to employees as officers seems eminently reasonable by comparisonto whatcame outofthe
White House. (See this column in August 1991 Rangelands).

TheBureauof LandManagement has announced plans
to move half its 500 headquartered staff to existingfield
locations in what Director Cy Jamison calls a "downsizing". Future phases of the effort would have the BLM

ization",which would presumablyrequirecongressional
concurrence. And the announcementwas careful to say
that all existing field office locationswould remain open
(a sensitive point with lawmakers). State Directors are
predictably supportive of downsizing, which would be
expected to increase their autonomyand authority.
Some BLM-watchersin Washingtonagree that many
"doing"jobs like those in cadastral survey and mineral
leasing as well as somesupport activitiessuch as safety
and law enforcementcould be done just as well or better
atfieldlocations. Chiefconcernshaveto do with potential
weakeningof professional resourcemanagement staffs
at headquarters, manyofwhich are minimal by comparisonto other agencies. Another fearis that furthercentralization of budgetmakingwill effectivelydeal out natural
resource managers at the national level. interest groups
point to thefact that none of the Schedule C staff assistants are slatedfor a move West.
Most BLM resource staff professionals in theWashington Headquarters are transplanted westernerswho presumably would welcome a chance to "go home". But
some express concern that too much downsizingcould
seriously weaken the ability to exerciseleadershipand
maintain high standardsand consistency on a national
basis. Jamison is quick to admit the plan will not save
money, but he is convinced it will makebetter useofthe
agency's human resources.
A reorganizationof theAgricultural Research Service's
headquarters positions rangeland research in a new Natural Resources unit along with soil, water, air, global
climate change and certain engineering activities. In a
joint letter to Secretary Madigan, a long list of professional societiesand interest groups (notably wildlifers)
endorsedthestructural changeand urged strengthened
appropriationsfor range and watershed investigations.
Jan Van Schilfgaardewas named Acting Associate Deputy Administratorto oversee therealignedprogramunit.
Early indications are that the needed budget increases
will drop out during Department-level review as more
trendy research topics take priority. Budget reviewers
have been raising questions about the relationship of
rangeland research and management programs in several USDAagencies, providing an excellent educational
opportunity.
California Desert wildernessrecommendations sentto
Congressby theWhiteHouse follow theInterior Depart-
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ment proposalto designate 2.26 million acres in over 60
areas. Congressman Jerry Lewis (R-CA) introducedthe
Administrationproposal as HR 3066, which provides for
no reserved federal water rights in the proposed wildernesses. Rep. RichardLehman (D-CA) earlier introduced
HR 2929, which, like previous versions in both Houses,
callsfor muchmorewUderness,transferof3million acres
from BLM to the National Park Service and provides for
reserved federalwater rights.
Sen. Steve Symms (A-ID) gainedSenate approvalof his
bill that would giventheAttorney General powerto forestall issuance of federal regulationsthat might take privateproperty rights.He did it by gettingtheprovisionsof
his S.50attachedtotheFederal HighwayAct reauthorization (5.1204). The SymmsBill codified a 1988 Executive
Order which has been unpopularwith conservationists
because they feel it prevents adequate regulation of soi'
erosion,waterand air pollution and privateusesofpublic
land.

The General Accounting Office studied the Department of Agriculture for two years and released a report

critical of many USDA practiceson September 3. GAO
recommends major changes in field organizations to
eliminate, consolidate, share and cut back many field
offices to save $90 million. The report criticizes the
Department's handing of financial systems, information
systems and lack of familiarity with computersystems.
USDAwas urged to do a better job of coordinatingindividual agencyefforts and to develop "clear and comprehensive goals and policies".
In two earlier reports in June and July respectively,
GAO focusedon federal-landgrazing fees and on range
condition on BLM-administeredlands. The watchdog
agencysaid of fees "...thesoundnessofthe formulamust
be viewed in thecontext oftheobjectiveto be achieved".
ComparingBLM and NaturalResource Defense Council
reports on range condition, the Bluebookobserved that
"BLM placed data on current conditions in a historical
context and concludes that conditions were improving.
NRDC viewedthe data in acurrent context andfound the
conditions they portrayed to be unsatisfactory."(Both
quotestaken out of context, but you get the idea).

Bros.
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Candidates for SRM Office
Second Vice-President: Fischbach, Johnson
While we are nota political organiza- Activities in SRM: Membersince 1954,
now in foursections(Wyoming,Utah,
tionas such, we play an important role
insetting policyfor themanagementof
Idahoand PNW).Secretary-Treasurthe rangelands throughout the world.
er and President, Wyoming Section
and President Utah Section. NumerIt is our responsibility as a society to
ous committee and office
continueour roleas professionalexpert

witnesses in assisting those in policymaking positions. Itis also ourresponsibility as individuals, when serving in
our professional capacities, to keep
the objectives of the society in focus.
As long as these objectives remain in
David A. Flschbach
focus, the means of obtaining them
Faith, South Dakota
can and will be worked out within our
Born: Great Falls, Mont.
organizationaswellaswithother organEducation: B.S. in Range Manage- izations that have our same rangerelated concerns.
ment, SDSU 1966
It is of utmost importance to keep in
Occupation: Self-employedcattleand mind that we must continue to have a
sheep rancher; lifetime rancher on positive influence on the conservation
ranch homesteadedby Grandfather of the world's
rangeland resource.
in 1910.
SRM Activities: President S. Dakota
Section, 1976; SAM Program Committee, 1976; Chairman Ag Affairs
Committee, 1978. Board of Directors
1983-86.

Statement by David A. FIschbach
It is truly a humbling honor to be
nominated for office to serve the
Society forRangeManagement.Those
who founded the society 45 years ago
and all who have worked so diligently
throughout the years to promote SRM
Kendall L. Johnson
and the wise use of our natural reDepartment of Range Resources
sources have done a truly remarkable
University of Idaho
job in setting goals and objectives and
Moscow, Idaho 83843
working toward reaching them.
It is to the advantage of achieving Born: Rock Springs,Wyoming, 1933.
these objectives that our membership Education: BSRangeManagement, Unisas diverseas it is.Thisdiversity inthe
iversity of Wyoming, 1955; MS Range
of
ideas
our
Management, University of Idaho,
exchange
through
publi1957; PhD Watershed Management,
cations and meetingsgives us strength
Colorado State University,
and a better perspectiveon the magni1966.
tude of ourobjectives and the intricate
and important role weeach play in our Occupation/Employment: Currently
respective jobs as well as within the
Professorand DepartmentHead, Unisociety.
versity of Idaho, 1988 to present.
Thearticle intheApril, 1991, issueof
Previously extension range specialRange!ands byThadis W. Boxdoes an
ist at Utah State University and Uniexcellent job of pointing outwhere we
versity of Wyoming; research
have come and what our changing
hydrologist, U.S. Forest Service;
world demands of us as experts in
juniorfaculty in watershed manageresource management.We should all
ment, Colorado State University.
re-read this article and give it some
Six years experience in Wyoming
thought.
private business.

assignments in both sections. Outstanding service awards, Wyoming
and Utah Sections. SRM Board of
Directors, 1988-90; JRM and RJ editorial boards;General chairman,1979
annual meeting. Member of Public

Affairs, Annual Meeting Hand-

book, Information and Education,
Graduate Student Papers, and Annual Meeting Committees. SAM
FellowAward, 1988.
Statement by Kendall L. Johnson
It is my honorto be a candidate for
second vice-president of SRM, dedicated in 1948 to the advancementof
professionalrange management.In my
years of association with SRM, I have
beenrewardedbythenumerousimpor-

tant contributions of the Society
toward the profession, crafted by so

many outstanding members.Nearly a
half-century after its founding, SAM
continues to serve the evolving needs
of rangeeducation, research,management and public affairs. It is a mission
which puts us in growing contact with
individuals and groups often passionately concerned with rangeland, but
not always wellinformed onthe potentialsof professionalmanagement.Now
as neverbefore,SRMmust stand asthe
primary advocate of proper use and
managementofa kind of land,a responsibility requiring the involvement and
best energies of all its members.
These are exciting times presenting
stimulating challenges to every SRM
member.Should I beasked toenter the
presidential chairs of the Society, I
again pledge my best resourceof skill,
timeand effortin helping us keep faith
with our continuing charge: to do all
we can to encourage development of
the science and art of range management—anoble undertaking.
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Director: Phillippi, Smith,
Sosebee, Wolters

Dennis R. Phillippi
Soil ConservationService
Bozeman, Montana
Born: Casper, Wyoming 1943
Background: Wyoming native,Agricultural background, central Wyoming
Education: UniversityofWyoming 1968
B.S.RangeManagementwith a minor
in Range Ecology.
Occupation: StateRangeConservationist, Soil ConservationService,Bozeman, Montana, with technical leadership responsibility for 38 million
acres of privately owned rangeland,
from 1979until present. Progressive
assignmentssince 1971 in Evanston,
Wyo.; Pinedale,Wyo.;Yakima,Wash.;
and Spokane,Wash.
SRM Activities:
Section: Director PNW Section 1977.
PresidentPNWSection1979. Director
NGP Section 1986. Currently President NGP Section.

that haveserved as SRM leaders.
To me,the SRM and range management challengesof today canbecategorized in the following manner:
Commitment. We must continue to
commit to the development of our
young professionalsbecausethey are
our future. We must be committed to
excellence in range managementand
the telling of our successes,reaching
out to new challenges to grow professionally.
We must try new ideas (such as the
major enhancementthrust). We must
fight for more technical and financial
assistance,forboth private and public
rangeland.

Unity. We must continuetoworkout
ourdifferencesinternally,finding common ground by using teamwork, fair
play, and professionalism.

Striving for Balance. We must

assure balance and support for both
private as well as public rangeland.
Public land "hype" must not override
the needs of private rangeland. We
must remember to be the 'Society for
Range Management" and not the
Society for Public Land Management
or Private Grazingland Management
separately.
SeekingCommon Ground. Wemust
strive in all aspects to reach common
ground,and continuetoadvocate"people processes" such as coordinated
resourcemanagement.
Strategies. Maybe it is time to
developa North Americangrazing land
strategy; if so, SRM needs to be a key
Society: (Chairman) Student Affairs player or the leader.
Theseare someofthethingsI believe
Committee 1979& 1980. Rangelands
Editorial Committee 1982. Nominat- are important to SRM and our rangeyou agree, then let's work
ing Committee 1985. Global lands. Iffor
SRM.
together
Committee for Standardization of
1989.
Chairman
CRM
Terminology
Task Group 1990 & Chairman CRM
Select Committee 1991. SRM Certified RangeConsultant 1990—1991.
Other: Two-month detail to Jordan,
1986. Member of a USDA (Africa)
Famine Mitigation Team. Advisor to
Montana Governors Rangeland Resource Committee, MontanaAssociation of Conservation Districts Advisory Committee.
Statement by Dennis R. Phillippl
Lamar Smith
This nomination is a honor for me
University of Arizona
because when I reflect on the past I
Tucson, Arizona
realize the strong leadership of those Born: San
Marcos, Texas, 1936.

Education: Colorado State University,
B.S. in Forest-Range Management,
1958; MS. in Range Management,
1964; Ph.D. in Soil Sciences, 1966.
Employment: University of Arizona
since 1966, Chairman, Division of
Range Management,since 1980.
SRM Activities: Section president in
1980 and currently Section Public
Affairs Chairman. Served on SRM
committees,including chairofHonor
Awards in 1980, Accreditation review
team in 1984, and Task Group on
Unity in Concepts and Terminology

in 1988-91.

OtherActivities: Chairman,SantaRita
ExperimentalRange Research Committee since 1986; Technical Screen-

ing Committee for International

Exchange of Scholars (Fulbright);
U.S. Coordinator, NSF/Brazil Conselho Nacional de PesquisasWorkshop on researchneedsin arid/semiarid zones (1982-1983).
Statementby Lamar Smith
Is there any better way to spend a
daythan "lookingat country?" Range
country, that is? I think that love of
rangeland is whatattracted most of us
intothis profession.And we don't just
enjoy the beauty of the landscape,as
many others do, butwe enjoy tryingto
understandhow it works.
Unlike most organizations, SRM is
concerned with rangelandsas a whole
system rather than concentrating on
oneaspectofthem.Anyonewho shares
that interest is welcome to join SAM,
and we are strengthened by this diversity of interests and backgrounds.
We stand fora rational, scientifically
basedapproach tothe managementof
rangelands for a variety of uses and
values. SAM should betheprimesource
of scientificinformation and managementexpertiseforrangelands.Ourvarious publicationsinform ourown members and otherresourcemanagersand
scientists, but there is a much larger
audience which needsto be reached.
The society which is entering the
"decadeofthe environment" isthefirst
in the history of civilization where
most ofthe people are urban and have
no link tothe productive useof natural
resources. If we hope to see support
for multiple use of rangelands and
rational policy relating to such use,
SAM members must educate others
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about the values of rangelands.Probablythe mosteffective way todo this is
to get these people out on the range
and show them. In this regard, SRM
also needs to form closer links with
other groups who support use and
management of natural resources.
Finally, we should remember that
rangelands are an important resource
worldwide and increase efforts to extend the benefits of range management worldwide.
If you agree in general with the
statements above, then I think I will
represent you well on your Board of
Directors, and I would consider it an
honor to have the opportunity.

nominatedasacandidate tortheboard
of Directors. In addition to the honor
associatedwith servingon the Board, it
is also an awesomeresponsibility. To
cite an overworked concept, Range
Managementand theSocietyforRange
Managementmightbe atthe most crucial crossroad they have faced since
the Society's inception in 1948. Our
membership is stronger than it has
been (although not whatit should be),
ourfinancial status is moresound than
ithas been in many years,and ourSections are more active than they have
been in many years. The crossroads
thatwe faceare the issueschallenging
the useofourrenewablenaturalresources, therange managementprofession,
and the livestock industry (although
range managementis more than grazinglivestock).Indeed,the ramifications
of these issues teeter on the brink of
challenging the socio-economicstatus
of most of the western United States.
I, along with each of you, become
defensive when someone challenges
our position or invades our territory.
Since we usually sever the lines of
communication that would allow us an
opportunityto resolve our differences
Ronald E. Sosebee
on currentissues,we rarely establish a
Dept. of Range and Wildlife
dialogue with those who challenge us.
Management
There surely must be some means
Texas Tech University
whereby we can sit down with those
Lubbock, Texas 79409
individuals and groups that challenge
Born: Abilene, Texas, 1942
our position and establish a dialogue
Education: B.S. Range Management, with them via an open and cordial
Abilene Christian Univ., 1964; M.S. forum. We should assumean offensive
Range Management, New Mexico role rather than always being defenState Univ., 1966; Ph.D. Plant Physi- sive. There are some efforts already
ology, Utah State Univ. 1970.
being madeto establish this dialogue,
Occupation: Associate Chairman, and these efforts are to be applauded.
Dept. of Range and Wildlife Man- it is my desire and goal that these
agement, Texas Tech Univ., since might be expanded that we (SRM)
1981; Director, Texas Tech Experi- assumean active rather than a passive
mentalRanch, 1985—86; assistant then role in establishing this dialogue.
Range Managementis and has been
associate professor, at Texas Tech,
avocation as well as my vocation. I
my
1969-1979.
wantto make every effort to maintain
SRM: Honor Awards Committee and extendour
professionalstatus. It is
1982—85, chairman 1984-85; my hope that we can establish a more
Chairman, RangelandPlantSciential effectivedialoguewith those who differ
Committee; Program Cochairman, with us so we canexchange ideas and
CorpusChristi Annual Meeting;other arrive at
goalsthatare for
SRM Committees; Chairman, Texas the goodmanagement
of everyone.We must extend
Section,1987;numerousSectionCorn- our philosophy of managementhorizmittees.
onsto include all aspectsofour resourAwards: OutstandingResearchAward, ces lest we find ourselveson the outside looking in and wondering, "What
TTU, 1983; SRM Fellow, 1989.
happenedto range management?"
Statement by Ron Sosebee
I am flattered and honored to be
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Gale L. Wolters
Rocky Mountain Forest and Range
Experiment Station
USDA, Forest Service
2205Columbia DrIve SE
Albuquerque, NM 78106

Born: Portis, Kansas, 1939
Education: B.S. and M.S. Botany/Plant
Ecology, Fort Hays State University;

Ph.D. Botany/Range Man-

agement,North Dakota State University.

Occupation/Employment: Range
Scientist at the Rocky Mountain
Forest and Range Experiment Station. Previously stationed at Washington, DC; Fresno, CA; and Pineyule, LA.
Section Activities: Past President
Southern and National Capital Sections, chairman or member of various committees in Kansas-Oklahoma,
NorthernGreatPlains, Southern,California, National Capital, and New
Mexico Sections.
SRMActivities: Co-executivemanager,
1993 Annual Meeting 1988—present;
chairman, Nominations Committee,
1988; co-chairman, Local Arrange-

ments Committee 1985-1987;

chairman, Interagency Range Information Committee, 1982-1986; and
member Advisory Committee, Member-

ship Problem Study Committee,
Meeting Site Rotation Study Committee, Publications Committee,
Range Inventory Standardization
Committee, and Research Affairs
Committee.
Other: TheWildlifeSociety, American
Society forSurface Mining and Reclamation,SocietyofAmerican Foresters.

Statement by Gale L. Wolters
I am honored to be nominatedby my
peers for Director of the Society for
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RangeManagementbut also veryhumbled when I think of the vastnessand
importance of rangelands and the responsibilities bestowedupon the elect-

ed officersof the SAM.
I am proud of the numerous SRM
accomplishmentssince itsinception in
1948. However, I recognize that the
society inwhichwe liveis dynamic and
the needs and demands being placed
upon our rangelandsare continuously
evolving and intensifying. Tomorrow's
rangeland managementproblems and
opportunities will differ from those of

Frasier's Philosophy

today, but I firmly believe the timetested SRM objectives, position and
policy statements remain the key to
current and future mangementof rangeland resources.
The SRM membership is diverse,
and since we function in a diverse
society, it is imperative to involve our
entire membershipin rangelandissues.
Only through local active involvement
can SRM make a significant contribution to rangeland managementand our
society.

I am happy to report that the response to the color
insert sections of Rangelands has been overwhelmingly
"excellent." Currently, the interest in color inserts approach has made it necessary to tentatively assign specificcolorand/or topicsforfuture issues as far in advance
as thefall of 1992.Again,as a reminder,thetime framefor
each issueis several months,4-6monthsforarticle preparation,review and revisionand2 months for production.
Anyone with a possible article that is to be placed in a
specificissueshould start at least6 months in advance of
the proposedpublication date. This includes all articles
that pertainto the winter and summermeetinglocations.
The annual SRM summer meetingin North Plattewas
an outstanding success. I grew up in southwestern
Nebraskabuthad never had a chanceto see thesandhill
regions of central Nebraska. After the field trip I was
better able to appreciate the hardiness of the early
homesteaders to that area. I am not sure I would have
wanted to try it. This also brings to mind some of the
articlesthat haveappearedin Rangelands about the early
settlersin various parts ofthe West. I wish that thosewho
are critical of the current management of the rangelands
would justtry to spend some time on the land and solve
theday-to-dayproblemsthat thesepeoplefaced. A year
ortwoofnotbeingabletogo downto the cornerfora loaf
of bread you forgot or caring for the animals(domestic
and wild) during periodsof heavysnowor rain when the
soil is knee deep mud and you are wet and cold is a
surefire way to learn about the land. It is only then that

If elected, I pledge to actively seek
understanding and acceptance with
new rangeland users, to improve rangelandresourcemanagementeffectiveness, and to improve public understanding of the numerous rangeland
resourcevaluesand uses. I will strive to
improve the recognition of SRM on all
rangeland issues. I will listen to the
membership and initiate assertive
action to further the objectives of the
Society.

you can develop a true feeling for our rarigeland resources. Manyof our current rangeland resource managers,
be they Federal, State, Game and Fish, ranchers, andtrue
conservationistsunderstand this. Our critics living in the
citiesand townscannotcomprehendthe meaningofthis
life style. They live in a dream world. We have to stop
telling each other how good we are. We must get the
message to our critics. We are the experts in rangeland
resource management. Neverapologizefordoing a good
job.
Finally, I overheard the other day that the Society for
Range Management was out-of-step with the real world
and that the members were only the "old-timers" who
could notadjustto the real world. I challengeanyone who
thinkswe have nothingto offer to attendone ofthemany
Youth camps sponsored by thevarious SAM sections or
participatein the High School Youth Forum activitiesat
theAnnual Meetings. Also, go back and read someofthe
papers from the High School Youth Forums that have
been published in Rangelands. We currently have a
number ofveryactive members that wereinitially exposed
to the purpose of proper rangeland resource management through the youth activities.Theseare the people
who hold the future in their hands.
"You have trouble teaching an old dog new tricks, but give me a
youngster withan openmind and I will rule the world."
Gary Frasler
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Readers Write

Other possibilities mayoccur to you.
I think that in some wayswe havetwoseparate cultures.
Department of Botany
Just
comparethedress of UT's biology students (beards)
University of Texas
with
that of TexasA&M range students (cowboy boots),
Austin,Texas78713
or their recreation(backpacking vs. hunting). It extends
28 July 1991 to much morebasic differences,includingpolitics and life
styles, and isn't limited to students. Nevertheless, both
Dear Dr. Tixier,
groups are concernedwith thenatural environmentand
I amwritingto express a concernwith thetone ofsome its preservation and management. We can't change other
the more mutual tolerance and
oftheSociety'spublications.A bitof background, first, on people's life styles, but
the
betterfor the planet. Onemight
we
can
foster
my perspective. My training and research is in plant popu- respect
even
envision
a
when
the Society'smembers include
day
lation and community ecology, not in range science.
in
fortortoisesaswell as as
experts
managing
rangelands
However, for a number of years my research has been
in
for cattle—and both feel
experts
managing
rangelands
conductedin variousrangeland sites in central Texas and
welcome.
I am currently investigatingsome oftheeffectsof grazing
I hope you will take these comments in the spirit in
on these plant populations and communities. I have
which
they are intended—thoughtfuland constructive
therefore spent a fair amountof time educating myself
comments—not
as carping criticism.
about rangescienceand management; theSociety'spublicationshave been especiallyuseful in this regard, and I
Sincerelyyours,
am a member.
Manyof my undergraduate and graduate students are
NormaFowler
very interested in applied ecologyand biologicalaspects
Associate Professor
of environmental issues. Nevertheless, they typically
have a negative, dismissiveattitudetowards the relevant DearDr.
Fowler,
applied fields, including rangescience, and their practitioners. For example, it is extremelydifficult to get our Thank you for your letter dated July 28, 1991.
Yourpointsabout mixedmessagesand differentvalues
graduate studentsto appreciatethe amount of information available in the applied literature (e.g., to read the ofSRM members and other readers of SRM publications
Journal of Range Management), or to persuade the are well taken. We try to print articles and letters that
undergraduates to considercareersrelatedin anyway to express varyingopinionsofourdiversemembership, and
any of the traditional land management areas such as sometimes they offend or even anger some of our
range management, forestry, soil science, etc. I suspect members andwe hearfrom themtoo. I guessit'sthesame
this problem is familiar to you.
with many organizationslike ours. We try to be careful
Obviously,I and my colleaguesneed towork on broad- before printing an official position of SRM to assure it is
ening the perspectives of our students and increasing carefully thought through and represents SRM's basic
their tolerance and respect for other approaches. Our principlesof soundscienceand good land management.
task is made moredifficult by themixed message I find in Onepointthat has been hard to get across is that rangethe Society's publications. An extreme example of the landorrangeisatypeoflandand notauseofland. Weare
type of material that puts off our students would be the nota useadvocate butrathera management proponent.
front page articles in recent issues of Trail Boss, urging We think there is room in SRM for environmentalists as
members to fight against the protection for the desert well as livestock industry members and that in some
tortoise and to check for "key points" (translation: the cases they overlap. We do inviteand encourage writers
livestockindustry'sparty line)in an upcomingbroadcast. from "theother side" to submit articlesfor the Trailboss
Such articles give the impression that the Society is News and Rangelands but we don't get many.
unconcerned with—even hostile to—environmental issues
I hopeyou will continue to encourage your studentsto
as these are usually defined. On the other hand, I read read SRM's publicationsand consider thevarying viewthoughtful articles pointing out that the Society has points expressed, recognizing that thebasicmessage of
objectives that are completelycompatiblewith environ- proper land management and resource conservationis
mental protection sensu strictu and suggestingthat the consistent. Still there is often debate over land use
profession must accept the challenge of managing for priorities.
goals besides livestock production, can find common
Again, thanks for writing. I hope you are active in the
ground with environmentalists, and so on. Such articles TexasSectionand will expressyour views to your counprompt me to offer this "outsider's" perspective, and to terparts at TAMU and Tech.
think thatyou andtheSocietymightbewilling to consider
Sincerely,
modifying thetone of some of the materialyou publish.
You might also consider inviting someone on the other
Stan Tixier
side of someof theseissues to contributeto the debates.
President, SRM
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Requiescat
E.J. Dyksterhuls died August 10, 1991, in College
Station, Texas.
He was born and raised on a farm near Hospers,
Iowa. When he was 19, he began 30 years of civil service with theU.S. ForestServiceand Soil Conservation
Service.
Dr. Dyksterhuis served in many capacities in 11
western states and the Ozark Mountains, including
range examiner, forest ranger, researcher, and administrator.
He retired from government service in 1964 and
joined thefaculty at Texas A&M Universityas a professorin the Department of Range Science.He retired in
1970.

Dr. Dyksterhuis received his bachelor's degree in
forestry and rangefrom Iowa State Universityand his
doctorate in plant ecology and soil sciencefrom the
Universityof Nebraska.
He was a life member of the Soil Conservation
Society, the Ecological Society, and the Society for
Range Management, having held national offices in
each. He was presidentof SRM in 1968.
Survivors include his wife, Margaret, a son, two
daughters, a brotherand a sister.
Memorialsmay be made to Planned Parenthoodor
to the Native Prairie Association of Texas, 2905 Lafayette, Austin, Texas 78722.

Eulogy
By Robert L. Ross
E. Jerry Dyksterhuis was bornand raised on afarm in
Iowa. After graduatingfrom collegehewenttowork for
the Forest Service in Arizona and eventuallyreceived
his Doctoratein Range Ecologyfrom the Universityof
Nebraska. He put in a full career with the U.S. Soil
Conservation Serviceas Head Range Conservationist
of the NorthernGreat Plains states. After retiring from
theSOS in 1964 he accepted a Professorship at Texas
A&M and taught Range Ecologyto graduate students

from all over theworld.
Dr. Jerry Dyksterhuis was always a gentleman and
had a keen sense of humor. Without a doubt he was

in Pace
ne of theworld's greatestRange Ecologists and was
widely recognized as the singlemostimportantperson
in the development of the science of range management. He had degrees and titles but his friends and
working associates affectionately just called him,
"Dyk."

One of his major accomplishmentsin the scientific
world was his development oftheRange Site and Condition Class systemof rangeland inventories. Of equal
importancewas his ability and willingnessto share his
scientific knowledgewith others in laymen's language
and practical application. He has had tremendous
influence on ranchers, technicians and students
throughouttheworld in thefield of rangemanagement.
Dykwasaperfectionist ineverythinghedid.Whether
teaching a g'roup of ranchersthe basic principles of
range ecology, instructing a field technician how to
work with ranchers, or fishing forcrappiesin his favorite fishinghole,he wentat it with a keen scientific mind
and a practical approach.
Dyk was adept in working with both ranchersand
technical scientists. He especially instilled knowledge
and enthusiasm in his range conservationists. He
taught them how to work with ranchers. He stressed
the fact that ideas presented to a rancher during the
conservation planning process that would correct
mismanagement were best presented in a way that
became the rancher'sidea. This greatly increases the
chancethat they will be applied on the ground.
Dr. Dyksterhuiscertainly earned the respect of his
peers as is evidenced by his beingelected presidentof
the Society for Range Management and becoming a
FELLOW of that internationalprofessionalorganization.
One of the philosophical things Dyk related to his
field men was that only thosewho had experienceda
true pristine ecologicalsite could greet one another
with the world "Eriogonum!" So, it is with reference
and asense ofscientificpride and humorthatwe salute
Dyk with, 'Eriogonum!" And whentherest of us reach
that ultimate relicit site" we know that Dyk will be
there, with pipe in hand and a friendly smile, to welcome us with, 'Eriogonum!"

Now A vailable through SRM

Range Handbooks

You've learned the science, now pick up the art of Range Management. Three range handbooks
recently published by the U.S. ForestService, Missoula, Montana,are now available fromthe Society
for Range Management in Denver. Order copies for your professional in range management today.

Fences ($10.00)

Facilities for Watering Livestock and Wildlife ($6.00)
Facilities for Handling, Sheltering and Trailing Livestock ($5.00)
(Postage additional)

Orderfrom:
Society for Range Management
1839 York Street
Denver, CO 80206
(303)355-7070

